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he Italian Peace Delegates May Return Home At Once
MAJORHAROLD CAMPBELL, 
M.C. ARRIVES AT HALIFAX TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT TOGREAT BRITAIN’S POSITIONPEOPLE WERE Lloyd George and, Premier Oenen 

ceau Seeking to Arrange 
Italian Difficulty.

Major Harold M. Campbell, M.C., 
Canadian Light Hrse, son of His 
Honor Judge Campbell, is with the 
troops which arrived at Halifax yes
terday, on the White Star Transport 
“Belgic”. The liner carried 3,335 of 
all ranks and docked one day ahead 
of schedule-

Major Campbell enlisted for over
seas 5th. September 1914, and was 
gazetted Lieutenant 10th- October,
1914. He completed his training with 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons at Tor
onto and was appointed .to the 7th. 
Canadian Mounted Rifles of London, 
Ontario, under Lt-Coloncl Ibbotson 
Leonard, D.S-O-

He arrived in England 17th. June,
1915, and left England for France 
17th. .September, 1915. He now re
turns to St. Catharines after an ab
sence of over four years and with 
three years and seven months con- 
.inuous service in France-

He was awarded the Military Cross 
it Gpurcelette 29th. September, 191.6, 
che investiture by His Majesty tak
ing place 29th. of November, 1916- 
He was promoted Captain 2nd. Aug
ust, 1917, and Major 17th. October, 
L918.

BE MADE EARLY PART OE MAY,
•With referenceLondon, April 24. 

to the Italian claims, the Associated 
Press learns that under the Treaty 
of London Italy was entitled to Trl- 
est, Pola and part of Dalmatia, but 
Flume was to go to Croatia- 

Great Britain has advised Italy, in 
,hér own interests, to forego some of 
her claims, but if the Italians Insist 
on their rights under the treaty,

BURIED ALIVEF seats have been, sold 
[concert to be given by * 
Choristers at the Grand On, 
priday night of this We 
Pber of people would be di 
L Father Finn has conse, 
fe a special matinee p«rtor 
3 o’clock Friday afternoo,

Indication1' of Unrest are Re 
ted from Various Parts of 

the Dominion

The First Air Derby Will be Contest 
ed With the aid of a Full-Moon. 

Weather Conditions Make it 
Impossible for the Flyers to 

get Away This Month.

ROBBED OF ROLLj FOURTH ANNIVERSARY |

Canadian Contractor Loses $180 
Over the River After Having 

Fortune Told-
| This is 'the fourth armiver- 

| sary of git- Julien in which 
I Canadians played such a 
| conspicuous part. The May- 
| or has had the civic flag 

flying from Tuesday till 
| tonight in commemoration

Bolshevik - Atrocities Commi 
, Odessa Startles the W 

Chinamen Wtire the 
Executioners.

i‘ Qttava, April 24.—There will be 
[ t (ull Government caucus to-day ab 
I ,iich members will be givep an op- 
F j^tunity to discuss conditions as 
| jjjy found them intlieir constituen- 

,ies during theEastcr recess. The 
«nous will not be devoted to any one 
particular topic, but the Government 
It is stated will welcome frank state
ments from members who have hol
idayed at home as to the views of the 
electorate.

Since Parliament opened a couple 
of months ago evidences of unrest In 
many forms have forced themselves 

Western de-

Niagara Falls, April 24.—Thomas 
Nelson, a contractor of NiagaraFalls, 
Qnt., reported to the police Tuesday 
night that he had been robbed of 
$180. The police report states that 
Nelson said he had been in the habit 
of going to Mrs. Ann Killion, an aged 
negro woman, who lives at No. 2307 
Whirlpool street, to have his fortune 
told. He missed the money after he 
had been there last night, says the 
report.

John L. Roeder, a detective who In
vestigated the case, said a white man 
appeared at a saloon in the neighbor
hood following the loss of the money 
and asked to have a $50 Canadian 
bill changed. The police do not be
lieve Nelson was robbed in Mrs. Kil- 
lions’ home. ,

St. John's Nfld., April 24.— The 
meteorologists of the Royal Air 
Force reported to the local repre
sentative yesterday that there is no 
prospect of weather suitable for fhe 
transatlantic flight before the end of 
this month. They made no positive 
prediction of better conditions, at 
that time. The east winds which 

i have hindered the attempt for a week 
or more are not now' so prevalent, 
but beam winds, some northerly, 
some southerly, would be encoun
tered almost all the why across - If 
the start should be made now. These,, 
while perhaps neutralizing each 
other, are not helpful, and the fuel 
margin is so narrow that both ex
peditions feel the need‘of helpful 
winds, and disinclined to start until 
reasonably assured that the winds 
are mostly with them. The local 
fog continues, makjng the visibility 
very low. * •

To Be Air Derby
One curious effect of the flight de

lay is the necessity for issuing a new 
surcharge stamp for the few letters 
to be carried by the first plane to 
start, as the present stamp Is mark
ed: “First Transaÿantic Flight, Ap
ril, 1919,” and there is now no pros
pect of the planes starting in time to 
use it.

Despite the bad local conditions 
there is hope here for better weath
er with the new moon the last day 
of- the month. LîUrt^; nfi!®*rît?ÇÎ 
btltty that the armistice proposed 
days ago by Hawker, the pilot of

meeting Local Council »l 
Library Hall, 8 p.m. Thurs-

Marseilles, April 24._The Stdamer
Souirah has arrived here from Odessa 
with 450 French, civilian refugees on 
board.

Several man
they left Odessa 
In the catying out 

of their maltreatment of thl people, 
they declared, the Bdshevists had 
resorted to the. use off Chinamen, the 
most savage of thejsi people being used, 
ft was asserted that a man named Sav- 
iski, an engineer - of Cronstadt, was 
stashed with knives all over his body 
and then compelled to sit on a pan of 
hot coals. He was burned to death in 
the presence of his wife, who later died 
from shock.

Other Chinamen, the repatriated men 
relatdd, dug hole#, in which land- own
ers were buried alive. Other land own
ers were drowned stones having been 
tied about their n ticks before they were 
thrown into the water. Any person sus
pected. of anti-Bolshevik tendencies 
was shot down in the streets by the

WELLAND CANAL
on the publis mind 
Bands for lower tariff have not been 
mitigated in any degree, while the 
prepagan da of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association against tariff 
reductions during the present session 
has continued.

Vets Demonstrate Power.
The great war veterans during the 

past month or so have demonstrated 
Just what a power they will ultimate
ly become in the political life of the 
country. Demands for financial ad
vances which will to some degree at 
least place them on an equality with 
those who stayed at home, but which 
involve a tremendous additional call 
upon, the treasury, are being made.

In addition, members report that 
the immigration of the Hutterites in 
the West has had the effect of rais
ing the whole question of. restricted 
immigration.

QUEBEC WOMAN PAYS 
BIG FINE WITH COPPERSars in tne stomach 

stomach, bleching 
lcncwn to the suf- 
anchor your faith 

rou will be cured— 
it—We know the

sition in Parliament Upbraids 
lethod of Carrying out Con
struction—Vote is Held up-

Quebec, April 24.— Counting five 
thousand five hundred coppers may 
not be a hard job for a bank teller 
or a poor tax collectir, but it proved 
too extraordinary a job for the Clerk 

i. of the Quebec Police Court yesterday 
when a woman,' fined fifty five dol
lars for selling liquor without a li
cense, walked into the Clerk’s office 
with the money all In coppers.

The Clerk sent out for a bank tel
ler to verify whether the full amount 
of the fine was there, and then let 
the woman out.

She was a Madame Bolduc of the 
Lower Town, and when the court 
let her out after checking the etact 
sum of five thousand five hundred 
coppers, she turned with a half 
smile and was swallowed up by" the 
rn-Qwds that usually throng the Pol- 

’VI Court -

Ottawa, April 24:—During consid
eration of the $3,660 ,000 vote for 
the Welland Canal construction, in 
the Commons Monday, the Opposit
ion criticised the Government for its 
decision to carry on the work at' 
present on the cost plus, or forced 
contract system.

Dr. Reid explained that under pres
ent conditions it is practically impos
sible to get contractors to take work 
on tender. It was necessary to pro
ceed with construction, he said, in 
order to give employment.”

After considerable debate the vote 
whs held over until contracts could

MERRITTON WORKERS
BUY THRIFT STAMPS DISPENSA DISPENSED

WITH F. WILSON
A Journal reporter had an interview 

with Mr. Edyln S. Worsley, superin
tendent of the Metropolitan Life this 
morning and in the course of a short 
conversation he expressed great satis
faction with the way in which the 
employees of the various factories in 
Merritton are taking advantage of the 
Thrift and War Savings Stamps sale.

“On Monday at noon I addressed 
the employees of the Interlake Tissue 
Mills, said Mr. Worsley and I was

Bottle Niagara Falls, April 24.— George 
Dispensa, twenty years old, who says 
his home is in Cleveland, O., was 
sent to the county jail for 180 days 
by Judge Piper yesterday when he 
was convicted of attemptin gto hold 
up and rob Frank Wilson of Peler- 
boro, Ont., in Niagara street, near 
Main street, last night.

Dispensa hit Wilson in the face and 
Wilson called for help. When patrol
man Pierce and Parkinson reached 
the scene. Dispensa and another 
man, Robert Burnside, who was 
with him, hàd fled. The officers found 
Dispensa hiding in a coal bin nearby 
Burnside was arrested later by plain 
clothes men Holohan and Dineen.

RUG STORE
PLENTY OF RAIN

Farmers on the Land in Peace River 
Country—Question of Crop 

Acreage.

That fhe spectre of the high cost be Pr°duc:-d.
^resolution 

to amend the inland Revenue Act. 
It was concurred in, and a bill in
troduced , based upon the resolution. 
One of the1 purposes of the bill Is to 
provide that where spirits have been 
stored for two years in wooden ves
sels, a certain percentage would be 
allowed for shrinkage or evaporation 

Another amendment is for the pur
pose of defining what denatured al
cohol was. Dr. Reid said that it 
could be used for fuel, heat, light 
and power, and tije object was to 
put distillers in a position to manu-

throughout the country Is the testi
mony of returning legislators. A 
hint of this was heard.in the brief 
speech of Dr. Clark, of Red Deer, 
delivered during the discussion of the 
railway gptimates.

four different departments at the 
Independent Rubber Company and 
they responded wonderfully to my ap
peal and I expect to see 100 per cent, 
in this factory purchase the thrift 
stamps.

“The employees of the Canada Pole- 
and Shaft Company are also enthusi- 
îstic. They had some stazhps on hand 
for sale and after I had addressed 
the men these were all bought up 
and they sent to me for a further sup
ply , so you see that the men in these 
factories are taking hold of the op
portunity to investi in the stamps and 
by the enthusiasm shown I expect 
that the. men in the Merritton fac
tories will be buying on an average of 
>600 worth of stamps each month. I 
am to address the employees ' of the 
Riordan Paper Mills next Wednesday 
afternoon and on Monday or Tues
day I am scheduled to lay the mat
ter before the employees of theMaple 
Leaf Rubber company at Port Dal- 
bousie and I anticipate just as much 
inthusiasm in both places as that 
ihown by those I have already visit-

ASKS TRUCE
Budapest Soviet Wants. Suspension 

of Roumanian Offices. HUDSON BAY LAND
FOR WAR VETERANS

Officials declare 
that the cost of living in Canada is 
at present' regulated by export pric
es. Low tariff advocates declare that 
this is the best possible argument for 
the abolition of the tariff on many 
necessities of life

nductôr
-That 140.Moose Jaw, April 24.

000 acres of the best land held as 
a reservation by the Hudson Bay 
Co., mostly in Saskatchewan and Al
berta, has been release for settlement 
by returned soldiers at the instiga
tion of he Soldiers’ Land Settlement 
Board was the announcement made 
at the convention of the Saskatche
wan Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion.

This report, brought by Majoy 
'Ashton from Ottawa and his state-

WILSON’S METHODS OUTRAGE 
ITALIAN SUSCEPTIBILITIESTHE LABOR SITUATION

ment on the plans, disarmed the ex
pected criticism by the delegates and 
the session was harmonious.

Despite the fact that oyer half of 
the Canadian army has returned 
home, reports from all quarters tell 
of the scarcity of help on the land 
From Regina alone there comes a 
call foir 600 to 800 farm helpers at 
$65 to $75 per month. At the same 
time, complaints are continually be
ing heard, from cities' of the high cost 
of living. But food is bound to be 
dear .as long as the present indispo
sition to take part in the work ol 
food production continues and farm 
wages remain at abnormal levels.

Across the line the situation ap
pears to be somewhat easier than it 
is here. In Delaware wages are $30 
to $40 a month, with provision for 
keening the horse of the laborer.

prised of President Wilson’s state
ment when it appeared in the after
noon papers. Premier Orlando at Once 
#ent a note to Premiers Lloyd George 
and Clemenceau asking them it they 
thought it possible after the publica
tion of this document that the Ital
ians could remain in the Peace Con
ference. A reply had not been receiv
ed up to a late hour to-night.

ADVANCE $3.500
President of United States Insists 

That Fiume Cannot be Joined 
to Italy—Italian Premier 
May Quit the Conference

MAY CUT RAIL LINETO EACH SOLDIER
Australia Makes Provision for Men 

Buying Homes.
Deep Snow Holds up Russian Advance 

Along the Siberian Railway.

Melbourne, April 24.—Under the 
provisions of the War Service Act, 
which is now in force, members of 
the Australian land and sea forces 
and their dependents will receive as
sistance to a maximum of $3,500 
from the Government toward main
taining their own homes.

Paris, April 24.—In a statement is
sued by President Wilson today ex
plaining his position on the Adriatic 
question he declared that Fiume can
not become a part of Italy.

The President point’s out that every 
condition concerning the Adriatic set
tlement ha* been changed since Italy 
entered the war on the promises of 
the pact of London, the Austro Hun
garian empire having disappeared.

He notes that new states have been 
created for which* FTume is the na
tural outlet to the sea.

The President also contends that 
th strategic necessity pleaded in be
half of Italy’s claim to the Dalma- 

J''an islands no longer prevails as 
the Austrian naval menace has ceas
ed to exist.

When Premier Orlando received 
President Wilson's statement at four 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, he im
mediately called a full meeting of 
the Italian delegation. The meeting 
is preparing a statement on the situ
ation to be addressed to the Italian 
people.

fn Issuing his official statement on 
the Adriatic question, President Wil
son iet it be known -that he, desired 
°nce again to call attention to the 
tact that there were certain well de
fined principles which have beeif ac
cepted. by the people of the world as 
’he basis for a lasting peace. The 
t nited States delegation simply re
called this in order that there should 
110 no deviation from these principles.

Krasnoyarsk, Siberia, via Vladivos
tok, April 24.— A large Bolshevik 
force Is endeavoring to cut the Sib
erian railway line east of Krasnoy
arsk and fighting Is going on daily 
near Talshed and Yurd. Last Thurs
day the enemy ambushed a force of 
200 Russians and only 80 of them re
turned to their base. The trails lead
ing to the Bolshevik villages are 
commanded by machine gun nests 
and the Russians have been unable 
to advance through tfie wiods, which 
are deep in snow.

The railway line is held strongly 
by Serbians and Czechs with field 
guns. Because of the heavy weather 
and the deep snow, it is probable 
that the Bolshevik will not be sub
jugated until summer.

Colonel Brook, adjutant of the 
Canadian forces in Siberia, is on his 
way to Vladivostok arranging for the 
withdrawal of Canadian details in the 
interior of Siberia, the only Canad- 

the last full twelve months’ period ian troops left at Omsk are Hospital 
of the war. Total expenditure for the units, 
year was $343,836,801. The expendi
ture in Canada by the miltia depart
ment was $201,288,628, while over
seas expenditure amounted to $116,- 
281,243. 1

1APAN IN LEAGUE
DESPITE RACE CLAIM

jeuuine receipt this 
We used before the 
buns in*good time 
lay afternoon and

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALSApril 24.Tokio, April 24—The impression 
xists in well-informed quarters here 
hat Japan will join the League of 
lations even if the racial clause of 
he League covenant is finally re
acted by the Peace Conference. This 
vas brought out in response to spe- 
ial news despatches from Paris as- 
erting that Japan had informed the 
ther delegates to ."the Conference 
hat Japan would decline to enter the 
>eague if the racial clause was not 
idopted-

:lton and Melrose, 6 a.m.; Imperial 
and barge 41, 10-30 am.; Canoble, 
5.30 a m.; W. B- Morley, 6 p.m.; W. S. 
Hall, 630 p.m.

Down—Erjg^W, 730 p.m-; barge
Melrose, 1 p.m.; David W- Mills, 3.30 
p.m-; Simla, 4.3Q p.m.; .Toiler, 7 p.m-

Arrived—Osier, Martian, Calcita.
Cleared—Osier.
Wind—Easterly.

the Dozen
IZRIGHT’S

Y BAKEKY
Telephone 674

THE WEATHER
Toronto, April 24—The disturbance 

which was west of the Great Lakes 
yesterday has moved quickly to the 
Ottawa Valley and the northern cold 
wave has spread over Ontario with 
a north west gale. The weather is

TAU ANS BEGINNING
TO LEAVE PARIS The High School Entrance Exam

inations for the county schools will- 
be held his year on July 2, 3, 4, at 
Merritton, Fttt Daliousie, St. Da- 
v|d^ Vineland, Caistor Centre and 
Welland Port, and at the High 
Schools at Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
Beamsville, Grimsby and Smithvilk. 
The examinations are a week later 
this year on account of the influenza 
epidemic, whiçh interfered to a great 
extent with the year’s work-

ervice CANADA’S WAR EXPENSE
Paris, April 24.—The Italian Vice- 

Ydmiral Thaon di Revel, former 
Ihief of Staff, has left Paris for 
tome. General Armando Diaz, Com
mander-in-chief of the Italian arm
es, it is announced, will leave to- 

’.ighit

TWO DIE IN EXPLOSION.
;ments may 
Bank with 

areful and 
rendered, 

ily at your

Sherbhooke, Que., April 24.—Ser
iously burned in a gasoline explosion 
on Tuesday evening at Lake. Megan- 
tic, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bousquet, of 
that town, died as the result of the 
accident.

When the explosion occurred, Mr. 
Bousquet was lighting the fire, and 
mistaking a keg containing gasoline 
for one containing kerosene, he pour
ed the hlgblx^inflammable liquid in
to the fire, ahd the explosion result-

HIPMENT OF SILK
WAS WORTH MONEY NEGRO CHARGED WITH

ASSAULT TAKEN
Mr. Geo. Sims and-The largestBrockville, April 23. 

hipment of Chinese silk ever reciv- 
-d at Ogdensburg was ferried across 
from Prescott yesterday and started 
for New York last night by special 
rain- It consisted of twenty-five car

loads, valued at more than $3,000,000 
The valuable consignment reached 
Prescott crossing the continent via 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. ,.

N BANK 
:RCE ,.

Yonge Street, spent Easter in the city. Easton, Md., April 24. — Isaiah 
Fauntain, " negro, who escaped from 
custody here last Monday night fol
lowing the first day of his trial on 
the charge of assaulting a thirteen- 
year-old white girl, was recaptured 
at Hartley, Del., ywtwrday, by Dep
uty sheriffs. „ u .

London, April 24.—In obedience to 
orders from the Soldiers’ and Work
men's Council, work was resumed on 
Monday at munition and war mater
ial factories In and around Budapest, 
according to a Vienna despatch to 
the Mail.

Mr. Jno. Clark, of Thirty Mountain 
was in the city An Saturday.

In the Police Court to-day four in
fringers of the auto by-law, wljo 
iprefer driving without lights, paid 
S2 00 each,

. Orillia Board of Trade has induced 
all the factories to adopt a nine-hour 
day, at the tee-hour day xata of 
wages. n utn «jg-r/lF”

Orillia Board of Trade has induced 
all thti factories to adopt a nine-hour 
day, at the ten-hour day rate of wages.

Z. W. CCNOLLY, Manager 
S. H. FALKNER, Manager 
WILSON, Manager

_____
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MURDERER IS HANGED.WESTERN CROP NOTES. BREWERS BATTLE i.\EVENING JOURNAL THE PLEA FOR BEER. WHAT EXCHANGES SAY
Not a Corn or Seeding Is in full swing about 

Dauphin and Swan River, Man.
Preparatory work on the land has 

■beeil got under way even as far 
north as the Peace River district.

"Seeding Is going on about Birtle, 
Man., with, soil and weather condi- 
lions both favorable.

Z. A. Cabri, a farmer near Regina, 
has 180 acrds of land seeded to 
wheat, on which the crop is already 
above ground.

Farmers in the district west of 
Biggar to the Alberta border are 
most optimistic over the present con
ditions. They declare

New York, April 24—The i 
ment began in Federal Com 
yesterday argument on its mo 
dismiss the suit brought by 
cob Hoffmann Brewing Co 
strain -the U. S.-.authorities fr 
terfering with its production , 
of 2 3-4 per cent, alcoholic c< 
forbidden by internaf revenue 
interpreting the food consci 
regulations and the war-time 
ition act.

DeHvere4; Edmonton, April 2-*.—The execu
tion of Joseph Arthur Campbell, con
victed of the double murder of Sam 
Sappier and Constable Frank Beav
ers, took place yesterday at 5.45 a- 
m. w.ith|n the court yard of the Pro
vincial jail at Fort Saskatchewan. 
The prisoner marched to the scaffold 
firmly and without hesitation. He 
made no statement.

[» Per year... 
Delivered; per week. .. 
By mail, iii Canada 

■ States (per year) 
Single copies.......

The fight is on and on in earnest 
There is no plea for the open bar, for 
even the brewers seem to realize that 
that cannot be resurrected, at least 
not" Just now. And-there is not muçh 
pleading for Whiskey and brandy. 
This is not, however, because the 
distillers have given up the fight., 
but partly because they feel now that 
public sentiment is rather strongly 
against strong drink, and. partly be
cause they find the illicit traffic com
ing their way and no haggling about 
prices. But beer does not lend itself 
very" readily to the illicit trade, and 
the brewers must fight or go under. 
And so the fight is on, with the brew 
ers leading the van with a plea tor 
beer and light wines. And, as usu
al , we have some weak-kneed tem
perance people who are actually won
dering if it might not be possible to 
help on the temperance cause by al
lowing the use of beer.

But there can be no disguising the 
fact that the leaders in the campaign 
and the financial backers of the cam
paign are not temperance men, but 
rather the men who have fought us 
every step of the way in temperance 
reform, and the sole reason is simp
ly because they realize that they are 
at present useless. But the very men 
who are now pleading for the poor 
man’s .beer, when once the poor 
man’s beer had ‘won, would be the 
very men to champion the-liberty of 
the poor man to have his whiskey 
also.

But what about the argument it
self? Is beer a blessing to the poor 
man? That thousands of men saÿ so 
is true, but what do their families 
and neighbors say? It is claimed 
that beer is not intoxicating, but the 
fact that non-intoxicating beer is 
now on sale and does not satisfy the 
alcholic craving seems to be answer 
enough. The demand is for beer 
with a “kick” in it, a beer pat con
tains enough alcohol to create an ap
petite for stronger drinks. It may 
be that the average beer drinker does 
not drink anything stronger, blit 
most of the beer drinkers we know 
are men who have no scruples at" all 
about a glass of good “hot Scotch.” 
And in the past we have found that 
the beer habit was probably more to 
be dreaded than the whiskey habit, 
from the fact that its approach was 
more insidious, while its effect was 
equally certain. Let it be clearly un
derstood that the campaign for heir 
is not a campaign for temperance, 
but for liquor, and if won: it will be 
a definite win for the liquor men.— 
Christian Guardian.

; ■ Cheerful News.
Guèlpti Mercury: It’s a bit of

cheerful news to a lot of people thât 
a Libéra)'doesn’t have to disown ills 
party to land a job in the gift of the 

the same tin?6

TEETH-T 
DRS. MOYER AND] 

Main street, MoyeJ 
Falls, N.Y. Guaranty 
tistry. Good set of tej 
gold crown $5. VVr 
dental price Hat. Wj 
fare. Business estd 

Work guaranty

or United

Apply fetf drojté, then lift 
~ ""them off without pain.Province.

there's comparatively few Grits. hold
ing down the real good jobs.

RHONE (Business Office) 59

Toronto Special Representative 
H. Smallpiece, J, P., 32 Church St 
- ' Toronto, Ont. -, • The Education. Bill.

Stratford Daily Beacon: TheMin- 
ister of Education’s bill in regard to 
school attendance requires the proc
lamation of the Lieutenant-Governbr 
to bring it in force. The compulsory 
attendance up to fourteen is not suf
ficient. Experience .has proven that 
here, but when you add to it that 
excuses are made for not completing 
the public school, course as the law 
is now, there will be difficulty en
countered.

years.

LORD MILNER'S VIEWS CIVIL SERVICE CLASSIFIED. WILLIAM J- CHAP
F-T-CM., Trinity; 
land; L.R.C.P., Lon 
ent Physician and 
of Wales General 
don, England. Offic 
and Church Streets

ON THE EMPIRE EDITORS IN CONTENTION
Ottawa, April 24.—Classification 

of the civil service has been complet
ed. The report of the experts of the 
Arthur Young firm of'Chicago, it is 
understood, was sent to Acting Pre
mier Sir Thomas White, and the re
port is now in the hands of Hon. A. 
K. MacLean.

prospects
have never appeared brighter at this 
time of thp year. Seeding has start
ed in many places, but in dome, sur
face water is still preventing opera
tion. 'V *5

Between Biggar and Saskatoon the 
situation is said to be excellent, al
though considerably more rain is 
needed. Seeding has been in pro
gress for some days apd some farm
ers have as much as 200 acres al
ready completed.

Charles Bowering, of Moosomin, 
was one of the first grain growers of 
that district to get a start on the 
land this spring, and as a conse
quence on Saturday night had one 
hundred acres in wheat.

J. H, Evam, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture for Manitoba, says seed
ing will be general in that Province 
this week.

Swat The Flu.
Cleveland Plain Dealer: The gos

pel of flyswatting should be preached 
incessantly. More education is still 
needful to impress the truth that 
the busy buzzers are about the vilest 
oi creatures.Carelessness invites a 
frightfully heavy penalty.

Baby bye, (here’s a fly;
Let us watch him, you and I. 

Thus began a moral poem in the old 
readers. The version should be: 

Baby bye, see that fly?
Let us swat him, you and I.
He has come trim piggy’s stye 
Laden with vile bacilli;
Let us paste him in the eye, 
Squash him flat, and do not cry, 
Either he or you may die;
Swat the fly, dear baby bye.

lake street b
P. PI A 

Opp. Fird 
Hair Cu 

Special Attention G
Service

From the moment you have 
opened your account with us we 
look upon you as a friend of the 
Bank, to be served in every way 
possible, at every turn.

It is this spirit of ''friendly 
service" that has been largely res
ponsible for this Bank's solid.

ONE HORSE 
and deliver 

Phone 361. Ch 
DAY AND 

Phone

accept the advice of the committee to 
be formed and governed by if?

Sir Thomas White: When ' i come 
to move my amendment I shall ask 
that the committee give careful con
sideration to this question and re
port back, and it will be for the 
House to adoipt, modify, or reject 
the recommendations of the commit
tee. The attitude of this House will, 
without question, be the utmost val
ue for the guidance of the Govern
ment. I do not wish to anticipate 

«what «She judgments of the Commit
tee and the House will be, #ut It is 
the sincere desire of the Prime Min
ister and of the Government to get 
the deliberate, reasoned opinion of 
this House upon all the questions I 
have mentioned this evening.

Mr. Beiand : The House is ready

LIQUOR FINES A BIG ITEM

Fin:y for contra venation of the On
tario Temperance Act have reached 
no small total in this county and dis
trict during the year ending October 
31 st, 1918,

Niagara Falls, being on the vborder 
with two convenient bridge^ was, of 
course, thi mecca for the thirsty ones 
of quite a field and this city heads the 
list with tides collected and paid into 
the city treasury of $27,595. Crqwland

When Resolution Melted.
Mr. W. F. Nickle, M.P., in House of 
e Commons, April 14, 1919.
I now come to a question that has 

caused me some consideration to
night. The question .with which I 
am confronted is this: Am I to 
vote for the amendment to the 
amendment as moved by the Acting 
Prime Minister, or am I to stand 
firm, if I may usfc the expression, 
and vote for my resolution

GIVE

Pure F001
A VISIT. 69

and. try o^r„ lin 
goods. Absolu 
anteed.
Try My Special L

30c P
Made with pui 
fresh eggs.

steady 87 years of progress.
We will appreciate your account.

—THE »

Bank of Nova Scotia
township comes next With $10,733. This1 
is not -a border municipality, and the 
large foreign, law-breaking population 
is thX explanation. Welland town got 
$,275, Bridgeburg $845; Fort Erie $290, 
Port Colborne $5,596, Thorold town 
$30.20, Thorold Township $1868.50. The 
adjoining county or Lincoln gives these 

‘figures: St. Catharines $4661.70, Merr- 
itton $230, Niagara Town $290. <

In addition to the Burris paid into the 
treasuries of the municipalities, these 
sums were, paid into the Provincial 
treasurary : Wellafid county $7325, Lin
coln county $2450.

V|he nprohibition comes into forçe 
over the fiver tjie revenue from the

v. D. maCleod
Manager •

fA. Catharines Branch

Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 
Reserve- Fund - 12,000,000
Resources • • 150,000,000

PEACE MINUS THE HARMONY

4 disturbing condition has: arisen 
as a consequence of the refusal of 
President Wilson to have Fiurne turn
ed over to Italy. Orlando, as Premier 
of Italy threatens to quit the Coun
cil of oFur. A summary in brief is 
given by the Associated Press which 
says:

ftalys’, claims concerning Firme 
and. the Dalmatian coast have brought 
the peace conference before a sit
uation unparalleled since the peace 
delegates, assembled in Paris, press 
despatches * indicate. "

! With Prehier Orlando threatening 
to leave Paris dnless the Council of 
Four ’meets the Italian demands, ‘Pre-' 
siddnt Wilson issued a statemènt on 
his position declared thatFlume should 
not come under Italian control. Pre
mier Lloyd George is attempting to 
recpnpile the opposing viewpoints and 
is trying, to' urge the Italian premier 
to remain longer in Paris. ■ (

President Wilson bases his posi
tion on the fact that Austria Hun
gary has'disappeared as an empire, 
that the Austrian navy no longer 
menaces Italy and that new coun
tries hâve been formed in the Adri
atic tnterland which must have an 
outlet to the sea through Flume.

Shoddy Democracy.
Mr. R. L. Richardson, M.P., in 
House of Commons, April 14, j.919 

I discussed with Mr. Lloyd George 
that great tribune of the people, the 
question of titles, and I presume I 
violate no secret—he did not ask me 
not to'repeat his words, and I have 
no doubt he would be ready to pro
nounce them himself publicly it he 
were requested ■ to do so—I do not 
think I violate any confidence when 
I say that he Informed me that.... 
etc., etc.

Dr. R. MCanadians In London Want Titles 
Mr. A. R. McMaster, M.P., in House 

6f Cotmrions, April 14, 1919.
The Acting Prime Minister read a 

letter from Sit George Perley stat
ing that civilian war workers in 
Great Britain, English folk, have re
ceived honors in large numbers from 
their governments, and that keen 
disappointment prevails among Can
adians iti' London because similar 
showers shalj I say of blessing?) 
have not descended upon them, f 
wonder how far that is a coreçt 
statement of the fact. Some Can-

Physician ai
Office and residei 
lane ivenue and 
phc 330.Suits Made New

THE PASSING JEST
FARMERS,Why Not Have That Suit Cleaned and | 

Made Look Like New?
“Is*he clever?” ■■
“Very. He can look wise in situ

ations that would make most of us 
look foolish.”—Detroit Free Press.

HOLSTEINS IN ENGLAND.
Committee To Sidestep Titles Issue. 
Prom Hansard Report, House of 

Commons, April 14, 1919.
Mr. Devlin: Will the Government

In England $17,000 has been paid 
for a Holstein bull and $22,517 for 
a cow, while many animals of each 
sex have changed hands for sums 
ranging from $2,500 up to $10,000.

To SelWe Clean, Press, Dye and Repair clothes at r 
prices.' Let us send for goods. Satisfaction gu

A Drop Us a Card-and We Will Send 
For and Deliver Your Goods.

Either alive 
call, write oi 
for our pri 
selling elsew

“Sorry, madam, but your account 
is already overdrawn.”

“Well, what of it, young man? 
Haven't I a right to do what I like 
with iby own account?”—Life,

don may be dissatisfied because 
knighthood has not been conferred 
upon them, but I doubt whether that 
is the sentiment of the majority of 
them. Although Waves of titles have 
practically iniflsdated the people of 
the British Isles, the matter of the 
conferring of titles is a subject there., 
of keen criticism, aye, even of rid
icule.

MOVER B1FOR SALE BY TENDER
8’Frsnk St.jp 
“ ST .'CAT

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned will be received by the Stl 
Catharines .Public School Board until

Willie Willis—What is a “practical 
'joker?”

Papa Willis—One who jokes with 
his subordinates; and an impractical 
joker, my boy, is one who jokes 
with his wife.—Judge.

April 30th. for the purchase of the' 
following properties:
1 Frame bam about 26x40 in rear 
of No. 15 Welland Ave. to be removed 
theréfrom. Would make good house-
2 Frame house No- 17 Welland" A^e-- 
and lot to the west of No. 15 Wel
land Ave., size 40x164, house to be re
moved to this Tot.
3 Semi-detached brick dwelling 
known as No. 18 and 21 Welland A vie. 
to be wrecked or moved from premis
es- Highest, oi any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

c. t'. McBride,
Secty-Trcas- P. 8. B.

It’s Grandmother's Recipe to Bring 
Back Color and Lustre 

to t^e Hair.
72_Quecnstpn Street CALL CHA

For carting,! 
back yards

16 Elm street

What Workpeople Are Concerned 
About.t ...

Mr. D. D. McKenziev-^M.P., in House 
of Commons, April 14, 1919.

There" 16 dnrest in this country, 
but that unrest is not created by re
ason of titles. I am a pooh man and 
a poor man's son. I am in touch 
with the poor people of this country, 
workjng men and all plasses. I know 
their pulsations and heart-beats and 
the circumstances In their houses 
and families, an (f Ï know they are 
not concerned very much about titles. 
They do not lose any sleep.,over who 
is a knight or a baronet or a lord, 
but it does. concern them that the 
flour is getting down to ,the bottom of 
the barrel ; that the meat barrel is 
also empty. It does concern them 
that 'their children’s shoes are get
ting thin and worn, and that they 
cannot keep their children warm at 
night or in the day time; that they 
are not able to gather together 
enough of this world’s goods to car
ry them along decently and com
fortably. *

Fire ajt Winnipeg destroyed the plant 
of. the Brett Carriage Manufacturing 
Co. Loss, $25.000. CHURCH ADVERTISING Th^t beautiful, even shade of dark 

glossy hair can only be had by brew 
for use. It is called Wye
th’s Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Your hair is your charm. It 
makes or mar# the face. When it 
fades, turns gray or streaked, just 
an application or two of Sage and 
Sulphur enhances Its- appearance a 
hundredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the mixture 
you can get this famous old recipe ira 
proved by the addition of other in
gredients at a small cost all ready 
This can always be depended upon 
to bring back the natural color and 
lustre of your Hair.

Everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and

Referring to this subject a writ:»- in 
"The Christian ’Guardian”, thus ex
presses his view's :_

The agency could encourage paid ad
vertising, both in th4 connexional and 
public press. The writer believes the 
time is coming when business laymen 
will demand paid advertising as a part 
of nation-wide campaigns of Church 
work. And attractive advertising might 
be one channel in which consecrated 
wealth might multiply it,self in treas
ures laideup m heaven. And even pap
ers which would- not print much Church 
news or that ridicule Church efforts 
might not refuse this form of service, 
and some wayward boy might read the 
message and come to himself 1. - ^

Don’t Throw That 
Hat Away

let Us Pye and Reblock It For You
YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED WITH THE RESULT 

Let Us Show You Samples !

tax 1

da 24with Bell’s Fibre
Moth Bags Public Health Notice H. Dilse supplies it 

private parties, we 
First class equipn 
service.
31 Rodman S'ALUlZES low prices

Moth Balls, Naptha Cedar 
ÿïàkes, Naptha Lavender 
Flakes, Oil of Cedar For
ai al&ftbyde.

Notiée is hereby given to all prop
erty owners, householders and. oth
ers , that all putrid and decaying; an
imal or vegetable matter, ashes or 
other garbage, mustr be removed, 
from all cellars, buildings, outbuild
ings and yards, on or before the 115th 
day of May in each year.

The Sanitary Inspector of the 
Board of Health, is authorized to pro
ceed against any person failing to 
comply with these requirements.

J. ALBERT PAY, 
Secretary Board of Health- 

a 23 25 26 29

Poultry Fooi
Dip. Hess’ P 

_ Pratt’ Poul 
«oyat Purple

Panamas and Straws 
Bleached ànd Cleaned

Sulphur Compound now because it 
darkens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell it has been applied. 
You simply dampen a sponge or soft 
brifeh wtih it and draw this through 
the hair, taking one small strand at 
a time; by morning the gray 
hair has disappeared and after an
other application it becomes beauti
fully dark and appears glossy and 
lustrous,

WANT FIVE PLANES.
J. K. B

ABBS «.McNAMARA
duality Druggists 

30 Queen Street - - theme 102 
Agents fer Vinol, Nuxated Iron. 
Bltro Phosphate, Tyroell’s Cas

cades-

Quebec, April 24.—Ottawa and 
Quebec are in comunicatlon regard
ing the lease, by the Federal Gov
ernment to the Quebec Provincial 
Government, of two seaplanes for 
the patrol of timber limits as a pro
tection against forest 1res.

23-25 Jamt
Cane da Food fitNew Royal Hat Cleaning Co

6X JAMES STREET
“icycle 1

Vtilc
Roberts

Phonol481

Influenza has caused a shortage of 
coal in Australia.
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The Evening Journal’s 
Business Directory The concert, whist drive and dance 

'under the auspicee-of the Sons of Eng-' 
land which was held last night proved 
a huge succès! in tlvery regard. The 
programme was. exceptionally good, 
each ntimber receiving a healrty ap
plause. A neat sum was realized which 
wiTl be use4 for good purposes.

88 St. Paul GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229_Residence. 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
Corner Queenéton and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling fttrai- 
mre or Pianos are unexceiuru.

We will undertake to do teaming 
>f any kind. If ' it’s to be moved 
tend for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Grave).
Machinery moving a specialty.

KLdtte, L.S.D.; BENT!ST 
i St. Paul Street, St. Gath- 
Regulating teeth a apecial-

Mrs. Smart and" little daughter, 
Ctiappell Street, ljft on Tuesday to 
spend an' indefinite visit with relatives 
at their former home in England.

ERS BATTLE

• York, April 24.—The 
began in Federal Cou 

day argument on its m 
ss the suit brought by 
Hoffmann Brewing Co 
-the U. S. .authorities f 

ing with its production 
1-4 per cent, alcoholic c 
den by internaf revenue 
reting the food const 
itions and the war-time

Mr. Samuel Bradley, who has sinct 
his return from overseas been the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. Samuel Martin, St. 
Davids Street, also his brother, Mr. 
Arthur Bradley, Queenston Street, St. 
Catharines, left on Wednesday for his : 
home in Oakville, Manitoba.

DRS. MOYER AND Muir,..,
Main street, Moyer Bldg. Niagara 

Falls, N.Y. Guaranty painless den
tistry. Good set of teeth $7.50, heavy 
gold crown $5. Write for our free 
dental price list. We pay your car 
fa re. Business established over 26 
------wnrk guaranteed. s4 dtf

ATTENTION !
S. PÔPOL1LLO

Boot and Shoe Repairing promptly 
and reasonably executed.

94 Lake Street 
aft the Fruit Store.

M 24

Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan, of Langley 
Avenue, Toronto, is spending a few 
days with friends in Thorold and Mer- 
ritton.

WILLIAM J. CHAPMAN, M.D.ÇM., 
F-TC-M., Tripity; M.R.S.C., Eng
land; L.R.C.P., Londcwi; late resid
ent Physician and Surgeon Prince 
of Wales General Hospital, Lon
don, England. Officfe, corner James 
and Church Streets- Phone 692.

Miss Dorothy Mill Jr, who has been 
spending her Easter holidays :the guest 
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. D. E, 
Miller,- Welland Street, has returned 
to her studies at thy Toronto Univers
ity. t

UTORS IN CONVENTION,

PHELAN’S 
VULCANIZING WORKS

Rubber tires for all vehicles. 
Tire repairing of all kinds; 
We sell tiles of all makes.
20 St. Paul st. W ’Phone 734

r York, April 24.—Editors and 
hers from all sections of thJ 
1- States are in attendance 1 aj 
3rd annual covention of thJ 
lean News Publishers’ Assoc! 
i which, beginnjg yesterday, 
continue until Friday afternoon,

Mr. Tim Jordon, Queen Streep who 
accidentally shot himself on Tuesday 
night when a revolver which he was 
carrying in his hip pocket exploded, 
and who was latrk taken to thé General 
and Marine Hospital; it still in a ser
ious condition, but good hopes for his 
recovery are entertatmed.

P#

GENERAL CONTRACTING — WE 
buy or sell property ox all kinds 
buildings raised, moved or altered 
as required, we do all lines of me
chanical work, build your house, 
sell you the land' and furnish it if 
desired, our aim is to supply your 
wants. Edward Finn & Sons, No- 
6 St. Paul St-, St. Catharines, Ont-

The S1LBERBERGA very pleasant evening was spent 
at the Methodist Church last night 
whin the teachers and officers of the 
Sunday School entertained thtt older 
members to a social and entertainment. 
A very interesting lecture was given by 
R (r. R, S. E. Large, and illustrated by 
one hundred slides exhibiting views 
from England, Ireland and Scotland. 
Mr. L. B. E. McCleary rendered a very 
pleasing vocal solo, Mr. McCarthy a 
violin solo, and Miss Mable Hall played 
a piano number, c<ach selection being

ting
ervice

LAKE STREET BARBER SHOP
P. PIAGKE 

Opp. Fire Hall , .
Hair Cut 25c

Special Attention Given to Children

What It Stands For
It stands for absolute satisfaction with every purchase ; for reliable merchandise at fair prices ; 
for new styles as soon as they’re out ; in fact it can be summed up as standing for honest business 
methods which has built this greatest store on the Niagara Peninsula.

you have 
with us we 
lend of the 
every way 

l

? " friendly 
i largely res- 
ink's solid, 
>gress.
ccount-

i BEST DELIVERY I
Office: 18 Queen Street.

| Phone 2078 |
I BAGGAGE TRANSFER, I 
) CARTAGE AND Î
I MOVING I
| Auto Service et all hours. |

ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work. 

Phone 361. Cheapest Rates. 
DAY AND NIGHT 

Phone 361 What It Means ^ «
cheerfully refunded fojr^any purchase that doesn’t give corn- 
bearing this label is correct in style, reliable in quality and 
any man or boy wearing an article of clothing bearing .this 
and satisfaction, for he is owning and wearing the best

jit means that your money will be 
plete satisfaction ; that anything 
reasonable in price. It means that 
name may feel a 'sense of pride 
apparel produce.

reporting^having had 
time.DON’T WASTE RAGS, PAPER 

Metals, Rttbbers or anything in the 
junk. M. Morris pays the best prices 
and orders promptly attended to. 53 
Geneva Street. Phone 257. nu22

: GIVE THE

Pure Food Bakery
A VISIT. 69 CENEVA-ST

and. try our_lihe o{ first:clhss 
goods. Absolute purity guar
anteed.
Try fly Special line of Frail Cake

30c Pound
Made with pure butter and 
fresh eggs.

Rev. Father Miller, oK Toronto, a 
former priest at the Church of the Holy 
Rosary, is spending a few days renew
ing old friends in Town. At present 
Father Miller is connected with St. 
Michael's Cathedral.

Scotia HUTTON & KOTTMEIER
REPAIRS AUTO TIRES AND 

TUBES.
10 ONTARIO ST. PHONE 1977
al5

. D. MACLEOD 
Manager • 

Catharines Branch A joint meeting of die Water Com
missioners from Welland, St Cathar
ines and Merriton, was held in the! lib
rary building on Wednesday afternoon 
to consider the necessity of sending a 
deputation to Ottawa to interview the

2118 Main Street Falls, N. Y

General Oontrae tore. Italian 
Interpreter

Importers of Macaroni, Cheese 
Tomatoe Sauce and Olive Oil, 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign 
Fruits. . ;
Cor. North and Geneva Streets

me 1177

Minister of Railways and Canals re
garding th»i pipe-linê from Port Col- 
borne to sffpply St. Catharines, Thorold 
and Merritton. Mr. George Peterson, 
Chairman of the Water Commissioners, 
St. Catharines, presided. They decided 
that the Superintendents and Chairmen 
of each commission wait upon the Gov
ernment, their hands to be strength, ned 
by a memorial from» each commission. 
J. D. Chaplin,. M. P., Evan Fraser, M. 
P. affd Mr. Grant, Chief Engineer of 
the New Welland Skip Canal, were in 
attendance!

Dr. R. M. Calder
Physician and Surgeon

Office and residence, corner Wel
land ivenue and Thomas streets 
Phc 330. Telephoi

OILS AND GREASES
Made of highest grades Pennsylvania

PhoM 1969.
PETROLEUM PRODUCT CQ. LTD

dm 15
FARMERS, NOTICE !it Cleaned end | 

e New?
lir clothes at moderate 
[atisfaction guaranteed

Plunkett underwent a serious surgi
cal operation Monday,.,aud will be 
confined to bed for several weeks.

It you want

To Sell Hogs ! NOTICE
RING CLEANING 
Cleaned—Yards Cleaned— 
Ashes Removed. ,
HAMPER & YOUNG

). - 71 North St-

A LITTLE ADVICE FROM A 
BUYEREither alive or dressed, 

call, write or telephone 
for our prices before 
selling elsewhere.

CLOSE "FLU" HOSPITAL,Carpets HEN Sir Georgé Simpson, inAX/ 1341'made his overland Jour- 
ney round the world, tr. the 

Interests of the Hudson's Bay Com
pany. no region Impressed him with 
Its sublimity and wild grandeur more 
than the ridge of the Rockies beïwe'n 
thé prairies and the Ufoper Columbia 
Valley. The pass by which he 
crossed this ridge still bears his 
name and is used by a few of the 
more adventurous tourists, but still 
more by Alpine climbers with am
bitions to scale Mount Assiniboine. -a 
pyramidal monarch of nearly 12,000 
feet high. The description Of this 
pass across the Great Divide is con
tained in the Journal written by 
Simpson. After crossing the Bow, 
following "one of its tributaries which 
is evidently Healy Creek near Banff 
to the southeast of Mount Brett, he 
says: "We were surrounded by peaks 
and crags on whose summits fay per
petual snow ; and the only sounds 
which disturbed the solitude were the 
crackling of prostrate branches under 
the tread of our horses, and the roar
ing of the stream as it leaped down 
its rocky course.

"Abopt seven hours of hard work- 
brought us to the height of land, the 
hinge as it were between the eastern 
and western waters. We breakfasted 
on the level Isthmus, which did not 
exceed fourteen paces In width, filling 
t\yr kettles for this ope lo-icly meal 
at once from the crystal sources of 
the Columbia 'and the Saskatchewan, 
while these .willing' feeders of two 
opposile oceans, murmuring over their 
beds of mossy stones, as if to bid each 
other a long faïewèll, fould hardly

Ve Will Send 
our Goods.

Brantford, April 24.—Th hosuiital 
governors have decided to close the 
Influnza Emrgncy Hospital hr. It 
has been in opration since Septem- 
br last, with a rcord daily patint' 
list of 143,

MOVER BRIS Ltd Phone coming, for the really becoming irock 
is never out of style. At least, there 
are always occasions when the be
coming garment can be worn, whether 
or not it is this season’s or last year’s 
Seek the color that is most favorable 
to you, and avoid the one that is not 
especially so, no matter how smart' 
you may think it appears. Then, in 
general, if you really must, get the 
odd and unusual garment

8’FranTc"St.P lelepTOe 197 
“ST.'CATHARINES WANTEDCLEANERS Furniture Of all _ kinds 

bought, sold or repaired. 
Highest prices paid for 
all Furniture. Call at

MY LUNCH II Jamts:Street
On Phone 1962

TERMS ARRANGED
Street CALL CHARLES JOY

For catting, also cellars 
backyards cleaned up.

l*Hm street - Phone 1689

Quebec Lonshbremen Will Work Nine 
Hours a Day in Future.

BRITISH & FOREIGN......................
Bela Kun’s §ovie: Government at 

Budapest has been overthrown, ac
cording to an official wireless receiv
ed in Paris.

The complete text of the revised 
'•ovenant o£ the League of Nations has 
been receivèd at the State Depart
ment, at Washington, by cable, from 
Paris.

The German Government is 
building and concealing armored cars, 
railway engines and guns in Upper 
Silesia, according to a despatch from 
Munich to Paris.

CANADIANS LEAVE ORIENT.

A SNAP—$300 will buy my nice 
building .lot, or will exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot 35x111 
feet. No. 2 Sunnyside Gardens, 
Facer street. Clear deeds. Address 
x KNOWLES

38 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, Ont

Vladivostok, April 24.—The steam
er Mont Eagle sailed from Vladlvos- 
tock Monday for Vancouver with 1,- 
100 Canadian troops on board.

Line of the Great Divide Separating Alberti and British Cblumbia.S E Ft V I C E !TAXI
Rockies. The route Is alsto being used 
by the more adventurous tourists who 
desire to go camping and fishing ion 
a week or fortnight’s trip instead of 
taking their vacation in a more 
leisurely way near the big hotels. One 
such party of tourists made the trip 
last July, finding the pass very" much 
freer from snow than they had been 
led to believe from Sir Géorgé Simp
son’s description. Indeed, it was 'an 
Alpine meadow, on which the horses 
found sweet and ample pasture. The 
panorama of the British Columbia 
mountains was particularly fine. . A 
stone boundary mark signifies the 
.line of the Great Divide between Al
berta and British Columbia. ► i 

Jim Brewster, the cowboy king of 
the Rockies, discovered a few years 
ago, the trunk of a tree on which Sir 
George Simpson's guide had left 
their mark This section of the tree 
was cut out so as to preserve it from 
further decay and is now a treasured 
relic in the Brewster Museum, ^

the thermometer meanwhile striking 
as high as 71° in the shade.

“From the vicinity of perpetual 
wt estimated the elevation ofSIR HORACE PLVNKETT ILL. snow, we estimated the elevation of 

the height of land to be seven or 
:ight thousand feet above ' the level 
jf the sea, while the surrounding 
peaks ' appeared to rise nearly half 
that altitude above our heads.

“In addition to the physical mag
nificence of the scene I here met an 
unexpected reminiscence of my own 
native hills in the slope of a plant, 
which appeared to me to be the very 
heather of the Highlands of Scotland. 
I carried away two specimens which, 
however, on a minute comparison 1 
found to differ from the genuine 
staple of the brown heaths of the

ick It For You
IITH THE RESULT 
u Samples !

Dublin, April 24.—Sir Horace

H. Dilse supplies it.J Special attention to 
private parties, weddings, t'unerels, etc. 
First class equipment. Day and night
service.
31 Rodman S't. - 'Phone 1807

Poultry Foods and Supplies
Hess’ Poultry Panacea 

D^ait’ Poultry Regulator

When IN NIAGARA FALLS, N..Ï
stop at

The Park Hduse
Hot and C jld Water iu Every Room. 

A it Co ivenieuce
2 24 1ST STREET

Wood's Phoaphodini.
The Great English Remedy.

;he wholeÿ Tones and invigorates the whole 
ÆfcjfkÆbàjËB nervous system, makes new Blood 

old Veins, (lures Nervous 
Debility. Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price 81 per box, six 
forSS. One will please, six will sure. Bold by all 
druggists or maifcd in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Newpamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO^TOeOMTe.OUT. (FsraulfWWstr.)

TO DISCUSS ORIEVANCES.

Straws
leaned

April 24. -In an effort toOttawa
starve off impending trouble between 
the Canadian National Railway and 
its employees, Mr. D. B. Hanna will 
confer with Senator Gideon Robert
son of th Labor Bureau.

■ — V ruuurj ------- -,Royal Purple Poultry Specific

I. K. Black Estate J. C. YOUNG
23-25 James-st. Phone ?-9
Cane da Food Board Licet: se No. 9-339

Bicycl e Repairs an 
Vulcanizing

Roberts & bards le Y
REET

PhonoHSl 2 Queens ton-st

•apwr’
L_______

MM

iimiiii'iiiiiiiiiii'iiii[iiiiiiiiiini'i!iiiitiifiiiiiinii^]

386702050103
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Coal ! Coal ! Coal !
Protect ! Yourself Against ! Shortage and 
Higher Prices By Ordering Your Requirements

** now _____
Study tbe'coatemplated winter condition and do not hesitate 

x to place your order with

John 0,Donohue~<aT"C<>?
______Phone 251_____ 29 St. Paul Street_______
Quality] and Delivery |Guaranteed| 

* OrdersjTaken For’Future lelivdry »•** •
rZ~ C I TV S'.C’AX'.E ISiWElGHT S ,

FUTURE OF MILITIA. DRAFT EVADERS FINED.

' -, Ottawa, April 24.—A special com
mittee is being apointed by the Mil
itia Department to consider and re
port on the future of the Canadian 
militia. General Sir William Otter 
will be chairman.

The three St. Thomas divisions of 
ttist Brotherhood of Railway Engineers 
held a gala day and, at a banquet 
honored fifteen lately superannuated 
members.

N»w Riyal Hit Cleaning Co.
Ladies' and Gant’s Straw and 
PanarriV Hats—Cleaning, Bleach

ing, Dyeing and Re blockin g. 
Latest Styles.

6} James St., St. Catharines

LUMBER
James M.McBride & Sons
George-St., Near.Welland ave

• Telephone 14 W

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and 
Repaired at Short Notice

43 Geneva Street

1 NIAGARA SHOE 
’ REPAIRING

1 MODERATE PRICES
166 NIAGARA ST.

1 e o d m 26

Buying'
Meat

Isn't asTdiffidult "as you may 
think. It is simply a case of 
selecting the right market. Such 
a one as this, for instance. W 
sell only choice grades, [and so 
you are perfectly safe when you 
deal here.

I 1

C. H. SHELLY
Meats and Provisions

lake Street and] Chaplin.Avenue
Phone 1853

m
Seek the best. The 
price is the same, but 
the quality of our 
lire ad is superior.

Good Bread is essen
tial to man’s health.

To be sure of the 
good kind

S1MM0ND 
BREAD

Simmonds Bakerj 
Phone 1190 

279 St. Paul St.

Quebec, April 24.—A number of 
draft evaders appeared before the o- 
lice court here and were fined 1250.

TEACHERS ORGANIZE.

Winnipeg, April 24.—The Mani
toba Teachers' Federation was or
ganized at a meeting held in the 
Board of Trade building, which was 
attended by over 500 members of the 
profession in the Province.

LITTLE NATION'S STATUS.

Paris, April 24.—Articles of the 
peace treaty explaining the position 
of Germany toward nations which 
broke relations with her during the 
war were to be drafted at the meet
ing yesterday of the Council of Five, 
composed of the Foreign Ministers 
of Great Britain, France, Italy, the 
Secretary of State of the United 
States and Baron Makino of the Jap
anese delegation.

The council also expected to rfeach 
an agreement on clauses regarding 
the German colonies and traffic in 
war material. Another article for 
consideration concerned the granting 
of rights' to foreign airships and air
planes to fly over enemy teritory 
after the peace treaty is signed and 
to land there.

He leaves four sons, George . J. in 
Grantham ; Frank H., in Louth : Sidney 
J., Niagara Falls, Ont; Archie E., in 
Vancouver, B. G, and William in B. C, 
also three daughters, Mrs. F. Handly 
in this city, Grace in Buffalo, and Mrs. 
John Murray, London, Ont.

OILS AND GREASES
Made of highest grade Pen- 

sylvama Crude
PHONE 1969

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LTD.

tilil
Going West

. Locals 
*8.30 a.m. 
fl.22 p.m.
*8.17 p.m.

Going East
*10.30 a m- 
f4.15 p.m.

tDaily except Sunday. 
*Daily.

Express 

*4.33 p.m-

*6.03 p.m. 
*7-50 p.m.

W. E. LONGOEN
5 has taken over the premises
114 Queenston Street

where he will continue to 
serve the public with High 
Class Groceries.

Deliveries Every Day

Telephone No.7Il

For Sale
1913 Cadillac seven-passg^H^a

1912 Cadillac five - passenger, 
all good tires, nearly new, good 
pajnt, electric starter, electric 
lights, new battery.
McLaughlin Touring Car, all 
good tirés, electric lights with 
generator and storage battery; 
would make a fine delivery truck 
Light Delivery, all good tires. 
*350.00.
Reo Touring five-passenger, all 
good tires, one new; not quite 
up to eate but a splendid car, 
only $350. •
Two Overland cars, thoroughly 
overhauled, ready for paint shop 
Your choice of any color if pur 
chased this week. /

GILMORE! GARAGE
260 St. Paul Street

BENEFITS SHIPPERS.

Washington, April 24.—A decen
tralized plan of organization for the 
division of operations of the ship
ping board, effective May 1st, was 
announced yesterday. Under it% ex
porters and importers will be afford
ed the opportunity of dealing direct
ly with authorized agents of the 
board at ail important ports.

We buy everything y où want to 
«ell- McGuire & Co.

PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs- George Warren of this 

city who have been visiting in Chat
ham , left for their home here yes
terday by way of Toronto.

SHOCKING

An elderly lady of very prime and 
ssvere aspect was seated next a young 
couple who ware' discussing the merit's 
of their motorcars.

“What color is you body?” asked the 
young man of the girl at his side, mean
ing of course, the body of her motor. 

‘“Oh, mine ik pink. What is yous?” 
“Mine,” replied the man, “is brown 

with wide yellow stripts." \
This was too much for the old lady. 

Rising from the table, she exclaimed : 
“When young people come to asking 
each other the color of their bodick at 
a dinner party, it is time I left the 
room.”

CITY AND DISTRICT

It is safe to say that when St. Kitts 
sees these four hundred members of 
Olympic, with two bands," parade the 
principal streets, they will think a 
circus has struck the Garden City.

FOR RENT—Two large furnished 
housekeeping rooms- Water, light, 
gas, use of phone and bath- Apply 
53 Wellington St. a23 24 25

A bill is to be introduced in the 
Nova Scotia Legislature providing 
for 2% per cent- beer.

Queen’s University Arts and Ap
plied Science Faculties have arranged 
bonuses for soldier students.

Niagara Falls has appointed Hous
ing and Town Planning Commissions. 
Whitby has appointed a Housing. 
Commission.

YE

FIRME/

The Real 
Heintzman

Notijgst here 
and there, but 
everywhere, 
throughout this 
broad Dominion, 
,you will find the

Heintzman & Co." 
Art Plano
Behind this 

V piano there stands 
vj 65 years of earnest 

study and experi- 
ence--a guarantee 
to every buyer, 
that ia a Heintz
man they got an 
instrument with
out a peer among 
the world’s pianos 
of to-day.
—Beautiful in Tone 
—Delicate i'l Touch 
—Built for a Lifetime
HEINTZMAN HALL 

68 ST. PAUL ST. 
SL CATHARINES.

QNT

SPOT 
CASH 
PAID 1 
FOR
VICTORY
BONDS

Arrangements are proceeding very 
favorably toward the completion of the 
Oriental clown band, which, under 
the guiding hand of Drum Major H. 
J. Thurman, promises to out do the 
big brass band, as far as novelty Is 
concerned.

John W. Gordon 
Room 1 Phone 49 

5 James Street

The Only Cut Rate 
Tire Store in City
30 x 3*.........................$14.50
32 x ^............... .... 18:00
33 x 4...................... 25.00
<$4x4......... .... 26.50
24 x 4£................  29.00

ST. CATHARINES TIRE CO.
42 Geneva, Street

FOR SALE—One kitchen range, coal 
oil stove, coal oil heater and force 
ptimp. Apply 63 Wellington St.

Tribesman Thurman is arranging 
for a full dress rehearsal of the 
clown band on Friday night when the 
final arrangements will be concluded; 
Every intending novelty performer is 
requested to attend, in Encampment 
Hall, at eight o’clock.

The Metropolitan Life Insurance 
offices ih the Royal Bank Building 
are being remodelled and an extension 
has been made by taking over the 
rooms formerly occupied by the I. L. 
P.

Special matinee Opera House Fri
day 3 o’clock Paulist Choristers.

The members of the Housing Com
mission held a business meeting at 
the City Hall last night when a num
ber of applications for loans were 
considered.

All the flour mills along the Wel
land Canal are now reported to be 
running full time and busy grinding 
for export. The millers do not expect 
any lowering of the price of flour un
til their seasons’ crop comes on the 
market.

The firemen had a run to "a false 
alarm from box -*5, Wiley street, last 
nigjit, which was the flest outing for 
the" nevfr ' platoon.

A wedding amongst the foreigners 
at the east end brought a number of 
them out in autos decorated with 
British agfls this morning.

The roads through the Township 
of Louth are being scraped and put 
in a good state of repair for the sea
son. It is also stated that the road 
leading from St. Davids up the ravine 
has been well improved.

The regular meeting of the Board 
of Trade will be held in the Standard 
Hall to-night, when several import
ant questions will come up for dis
cussion.

Avery & Kara are celebrating the 
end of their business year by offering 
the public special inducements. Read 
theih advertisement in this issue. It 
will be worth your while.

The Trades and Labor Council will 
meet in regular session to-night and 
a lively debate is erpected on one 
or two questions thait will come be
fore the members for discussdon.

It is requested that all members of 
the St. Catharines Chapter I.O.D.E., 
be present to assist with the Paper 
Conservation- campaign on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, the 28th, 
29th and 30th of April. A24 .

SPECIAL MATINEE

Whist Drive and Euchre ynder the 
auspices of the Ladies Auxiliary of 
the I.L.P., in Sons of England Hall, 
Queen Street, Friday ..evening, April 
25th. a23 24 26

Ex-Mayor W. B. Bmrgoyne is In 
Guelph today attending the meeting 
of the Hydro Radial Union.

There will be a special sitting of 
the County Court to-morrow morning 
at the Court House.

This morning a big electric lorry 
was observed hanging half way over 
the embankment of the G. T. R., near 
the bridge on the Hamilton road, and 
wonder is expressed that it did "hot 
go down to the track. Residents in 
that vicinity say that a stout new 
fence is needed there.

Choice cut flowers, potted plants 
and floral designs, at all times, at 
Walker’s, Florist, 104 St. Paul street 
Phone 763. tf

Matinee Paulist Choristers Opera 
House, Friday, 3 o’clock.

The members of the St. Catharines 
foot ball team held a practice at the 
Lacrosse Grounds last night, when 
some useful work was got in. The 
team expect to play an exhibition 
game on Saturday next.

Lieut- A. A. White and a njumbetr 
of other members of the fourth bat
talion are in Toronto to-day for the 
purpose of taking part in the recep
tion to be tendered their old unit to- 
night--

Mr, John O’Donoghue, well known in 
St. Catharines who has been in the 
United States for sometime and has 
returned to his native city after being 
on active service in France, is open
ing a coal business at 29 St. Paul 
St- He will be welcomed by his many 
friends.

The weekly dance under the aus
pices of the Ladies Auxiliary of the 
G. W. V. A., will be held in Queen’s 
Hall, to-morrow evening. A special 
programme of daiice music has been 
arranged for the occasion.

It is said the contents of the Great 
Peace Treaty covers 100,000 words. In 
a A'ew days more the world will know 
what it all amounts to.

Mrs. Butler o fthis city spent Easter 
visiting her parents at Niagara Falls, 
Ont *

A returned soldier from. Niagara 
Falls, was ,'set upon by a pair of hold-up 
men in Kingston a fe wnight ago and
robbjd of all he possessed_even to
his service button.

The death of an Austrian who was 
killed lately in Port Colborne while 
trying to make peace in a fight amongst 
qome of his countrymen, was the sixth 
murder committed in that county sinca 
the beginning of the year. Compara-’ 
tively- suah a state of crime is worse 
than in Chicago.

Amateur Kodaks can find excellent 
seascapes on th;| lake off Port Dal- 
housie to-day.

Owing to the advance sale for the 
Paulist Choristers on Friday evening 
being so heavy that all seats were 
sold before noon, arrangements have 
been made for a special matinee at 
three o’clock. The same programme 
will be rendered in the afternoon as 
in the evening and those who were 
unable to secure seats for the even
ing will have a chance to hear the 
Choristers

At seven o’clock four hundred rush 
seats will be placed on sale fo-r the 
convenience of those who were un
able to obtain seats, and cannot attend 
the matinee. This is one of the decided 
musical treats of the season, and 
as arrangements have been made for 
the convenience of the public there 
is no doubt but what they will have 
a crowded matinee as well as even 
ing.

Caok’s Cotton Root Compound
A ta ft. reliable rtfiutatiM 

medicine. Sold in three de- 
grees of etrength—No. T. SI 
No. 2, S3; No. 3US5 per box, 
Sold by all dru^giaU,.or ee- 
prepaid on receipt or price 
Free pamphlet. Address I
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
leewntoOT. nwwbWN*jj

East Grimsby, which has become a 
new municipality in this County, 
lately elected the following gentlemen 
as its members : Reeve, Jav. D. Book; 
Deputy Reeve, James Marlow; Coun
cillors, W. A. Coon, W. S. Marlatt, 
and F. B. Russ; Medical Health Of
ficer, Alex. Lawrence ; Truant Offi
cer and Sanitary Inspector, A. O. 
Bowslaugh; Inspector in Public Mor
als, A. Greenwood.

Winter appears to be still lingering, 
and the old overcoat is still useful as 
the keen northwester this morning is 
not at all like balmy spring.

Major E. Lancast |r, who has retired 
upon his laurels from the Army, is 
about to open a law office in the city,

We buy and sell everything. Bow 
en’s, 31 Niagara Street, corner Church 
and Niagara Stre:!t, Phone 1088. mzi

MILLINERY 
ECONOMY wh».h

Yon can freshen 
up y oar Old Straw 

, Hats, or take new 
onex if they are 
not the color you 
deslre^nd re-color 
with 'DY-O-LA' 
STRAW HAT 
COLOR. Put up In 
Black, Blue, Navy 
Blue, Tan, Brown, 
Green, Cardinal, 
and Purple.
Handy little brush 
with every bcttl.i. 
Perfectly simple, « 
Simply perfect. 

THY IT I
\ ASK your Druggist or Dealer for .

DY-O-LA
Straw Hat Color

Air Mixing Necessary at Gas 
Burner Tip

Forecasts—Northwest gales- Friday, 
northwest winds, fair and cold.

SL

7 he combustible constitueats ol "natural gas 
are made up of combinations of the elements » 
carbon and hydrogen. When natural gas is 
burned so as to secure perfect combustion only 
carbon, dioxide and water vapor are formed ; 
that is, the carbon of the gas unites with the 
oxygen of the air forming caibon dioxide, and 
the hydrogen of the gas unites with the oxygen 
of the air forming water vapor. The water 
vapor, of course, will condense'when cooled. 
This water vapor doea not come from the gas, 
but is created and formed, by the chemical 
action of the hydrogen in the gas and tthe 

iK/ft oxygen in the air.
£££ Eaoh" cubic footl of natural *rgas burned re- 
1 quires approximately 9£ cubic feet of air,
BIP, forming l0£ cubic feet of combustion products, 

which are made up of 2 cubic feet of steam, l 
cubic foot of carbon dioxide and 74 cubic feet 
of nitrogen, all thoroughly diffused through 
each other.

3È»

ALTHOUGH NATURAL GAS IS CHEAP, DO NOT 
WASTE . IT—THE SUPPLY IS NOT EVERLASTING.

TÛTUNITED,GAS COMPANIES,[Limited.

MOST ANY MAN
can make temporary repairs and fix a shoe up to complete 
the run home, but not every man understands that lasting 
satisfaction can be obtained and rubber bills cut down by our 
expert work in

Automobile Tire Vulcanizing
Don’t throw away that tire if the tread is worn"but the fabric 
is good. We can make it as good as new by retreading. Let 
us show you samples. It will surprise you.
If the tread is good but the fabric worn we can reline it.

Phelan’s Vulcanizing Works
Rubber Tires For All Vehicles Tire Repairing^! All Kinds
£ Opp. Glen Ridge BrldgelWe SelI[Tlrea of All Makes
20 St. Paul St. W, Phone 734 Rouse Phone 732

FREE AIR AT2YOUR SERVICE
' iI'.jl—,1 . j.-.. ——............— ——

. !

COMPLETE DISPERSION SALE
1 " &■> ■|'*.!y OF PUREBRED

Holstein-Friesian Cattle
ON THE FARM OF A- J. EMMETT STAMFORD TOWNSHIP

County of Welland, one mile west Niagara Falls, Portage Road, on 
THURSDAY, APRIL 24th., 1919. Owing to the fact that I am un
able to secure competent help to keep and continue to develop my 
much-valued herd of pure-bred cattle, I will sell without reserve the 
entire herd of THIRTY-ONE HEAD, on the above date.

In announcing this sale to the public I feel confident that all the 
animals are of such individual breeding merits as to commend them 
to anyone wishing to secure foundation stock for pure-bred Holstein 
Cattle, or to add new blood to their herd. My aim has been to breed 
heavy producers as I was building up a herd to pay its way in the 
pail.

HERD SIRE—SIR LYONS OF CLOVER HILL, No. 25578, 
stands at the head of the herd. His Sire is Sir Lyons Fafarit, and his 
Dam Niagara Maid. At five years has a 7 day record of 502.7 lbs milk 
and 26 lbs. butter, and yearly record of 20816 lbs. milk and 943-75 
lbs. butter. His Grand Sire, Sir Lyons Hengerveld Segis, is a son 
of the Great King Segis, with six daughters all with records of over 
31 lbs- butter in 7 days. And the well-known Cow Blanche Lyons 
Dekol with a 7 day record of 608-80 lbs. milk and 33-31 lbs. butter; 
average fat 4-38; and a 30 day record of 2723.70 lbs. milk, 134.78 
lbs. butter; average fat 3.96.

TERMS—Six months’ credit will be given upon furnished ap
proved joint notes with interest at six per cent- Sale at one o’clock 
shqrp. Conveyance will meet N. S. & T- cars at Stamford between 
12 and 1 o’clock, fast time.

A. J. EMMETT, Prop., phone 35 r 6, Niagara Falls, Ont- 
L. V- GARNER, Auctioneer, phone 33, Ridgeville.

DO IT NOW
ORDER YOUR

M’CLARY MC RANGE:
You will find it is RIGHT from [the 
price you pay to the satisfaction you 
get. Event ually'you will'use a McClary

IWHYlN OT N OW !
You get McClary service, the best there is.

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS 

237 St. Paul Street - Telephone No. M2

Sole Agents'ifor' McClary Electric Ranges,

: 4
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Says an Inside bath, before break
fast helps us look and feel 

clean, sweet, fresh.

You Buy > 
Satisfaction 

when you purchase

New use for aviation sheds
juai-utuu

"»}

lt>. : >

Danish
I

x

KiWfôN

college, has taken charge of all the 
work in connection with the carrying 
out of the scheme. The rink, when 
completed, will be substantially as 
shown in the above illustration. The 
main building will be 240 feet by 68 
feet wide, and the height from the 
underside of the roof trusses to the 
Ice level will be 18 feet. Commodi
ous dressing and locker rooms, 25 feet 
square, will be provided at one end, 
over which a gallery for spectators, 
capable of seating 300 persons, will 
be provided. The main sheet of ice 
will be 215 feet by 68 feet wide and 
this will, in the opinion of well, 
known hookey experts (Messrs. 
“Riley” Hern and Cok® Walter, 
Maughan) make a most satisfactory 
hockey rink. The building will be 
well lighted- by windows all round 
and with electric lights for the even
ings. The outside will be neatly fin- 
ished In cement rough-cast and pr* 
sent a generally attractive appear
ance. The originators of this project 
have received many congratulations 
from a host of friends interested l*

national game — “hockey.” Hitherto 
the Royal Military College hockey 
teams have had to get' along the best 
they could, using the open ice on the 
lake and Occasionally the city rink at 
fCingston. These limitations Inter
fered materially with the quality of 
the game. On the demobilization of 
the Royal Air Force In Canada and 
the abandonment of the aviation 
gamps at different points some suit
able buildings, originally designed for 
and used as flight sheds (or aeroplane 
hangars) became available, and 
through the kindness of Sir Joseph 
Flavelle, Bart, Chairman of the Im
perial Munitions Board, under whose 
direction these aviation camps were 
originally izslablished, two of the 
flight sheds, each 120 feet long by 68 
feet wide, were secured to form the 
basis of the new covered skating 

The many friends of the Royal the Royal Miliary

mm
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and pre
appear- 

s project
WBSTERHaCAMADA FLOUR MILLS CO. Ltd., TORONTO, Ont.

V For/Better Porridge Use V 
y. PURITY OATS 'jr

Canada Food Board License Nos,
M X Cereal 2-009. Flour IS, 18, 17,18.
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Organs
Guaranteed in first class con
dition, from $5.00 to $25.00; 
some with Piano’Cases. 3(j|JHa

Strings
Steel Strings—-Violin, Gui
tar, Mandolin and Banjo,

2 FOR 6 CENTS
Gut, Silk and Silver Strings 
at one-quarter off regular 
prices, from 10c to 35e.

kg Works
Repairing’of All Kinds

[Tires of All Makes
Rouse Phone 732

iUR

IIC
iHT from [the 
satisfaction you 
|'use a McClary

NOW!
|he best there is.

COMPANY
iALERS
Telephone No. IH2 

[Electric Ranges,

Your
Choice of 
2,000 
Latest 
Vocal Style 
Player 
Piano Rolls
Popular, Patriotic, Ballads, 
Operatic, Sacred, Marches, 
Waltzes, Jasz, Fox Trots etc;

14 Off Begelar Prices
Why not select a 

dozen rolls? It’s your chance 
to save 25c on the dollar.

Leather Music 
Cases

30 Per Cent. Discount
Priced from 70c up to 
$8.50. Leather is still ad
vancing in price. Secure one 
of these BARGAINS.

WE ANNOUNCE
Our Pre-Inventory

Stock Reducing Sale
of High Class Musical Mer
chandise, lasting until April 
30th, the closing day of our 
Business Year. Every reduc
tion in Price is absolutely as 
| advertised, and a comparison 
I of our prices with those of any 

competitor will prove that you 
can save considerable money 
by visiting the warerooms of 
The Only British Piano Firm with 
Headquarters ip St. Catharines

AVERY & HARA, Limited
50 St. Paul Street - - Phone 2IO

r3*tARES REFUNDED TO OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS

Piano
Bargains

^ PRACTICE PIANOS, guar- 
1 anteed, including Stool and 

Free Tuning after delivery, 
quite suitable for beginners. 
Sale price from $25 to $100.

NOTH—Any of these instru
ments may be returned to us at 
any time within one year, when 
full purchase price will be allowed 
on the sale of a NEW PIANO.

Music Stands
Regular $1.75 for $1.35

. x

Violin Bows
A splendid assortment of 
Violin Bows, specially priced
from $1,25 to $10

Bargains in

String
Instruments

For Your Approval
Violins, Guitars, Mandolins, 
Ukuleles, Banjos, Auto
harps, with canvas or lea
ther cases, 30 Per Cent. 
Discount.
A Dollar’s worth of real 
value for every 70c spent in 
this department.

ELECTROCUTING RATS

A New York State farmer, who has 
an electric .service, has devised a novel 
method of getting rid of rats in his 
poultry house. After the usual methods 
failed he strung an electric Wire 
through ope of the compartments of 
the hen house near the floor, partly 
covered the wire yvith bacon grease and 
strung op small pieces of cheese. The 
hens were confined to the other com
partment during the night, and on the 
initial tryout of the experiment 17 rats 
"ere found electrocuted the next morn
ing. „

TO EDUCATE RUSSIANS.

New York. April' 24.—Eight mo
tion picture operators, five of them 
ex-soldiers, headed by Leonard Mar
tin, of Boston, will be sent by the 
Y. M. Ç. A. and U. S. Army Educa
tional Commission to Siberia for ed

ucational work among the Russians 
and to entertain ailed soldiers, it was 
announced here yesterday.

I LEADED NOT GUILTY.

London, April 24.—At the, Kimmel 
court martial, Pte. Vladimir Costugh 
ko, 12th Reserve; Pte. James Wal
lace, Forestry Corps, and Sapper 
Murdock MacKenzie, 4th Reserve, 
pleaded not guilty to charges of join-, 
lag the mutiny and not attempting to- 
suppress it:

STEAMER BREAKS DOWN.

New York, April 24.—The 
steamer Nordhavet arrived here yes
terday towing the American freight
er Western Wave, whose engine fail
ed when she was 500 miles off Cape 
Hatteras. She is owned by the ship
ping board and was on her way from 
Genoa to New York when the engine 
trouble developed.

Clifford Electric Co
—  ................. .. ■ ...................* ™" " ""

MOFFATT ELECTRIC STOVES
Are the Best ByJTest

Let Us Install One Before the 
Gas Goes Off

SOLD ONLY BY THE

Clifford Electric Co
21 ONTARIO STREET

rational 
the

j jtamps at 
; able 

and 
j ban)

phone 1169 Night Phone 1974

IRISH TO ISSUE
STRIKE MONEY

Limerick Notes to be Secured in 
Part by Food Supplies.

î-îmerick, April 23—Thd general 
strike here, incident to the proclamat
ion of Limerick as a military area, as
sum’d a new phase when the Finance 
Commission of the Limerick Trades 
and Labor Council announced ' that it 
w£s preparing to issue its own money- 
in the form df i-shilling and 10-stifiling 
notçs, which would be used in the pur
chase with the financial gifts reach- 

The money is called “Strike TrtUs- 
ury Notes,’” and is secured by the stock 
of food which it is proposed to pur
chase with the financial gifts reach
ing Limerick from other parts of Ire-- 
and and by the “integrity of the work
ers of Limerick.”
The announcement of the new finan’ 
cial scheme was made by Tom John
son. Treasurer of th;i Irish Labor Con
gress, who announced also that the 
Food Commission of the Labor Council 
had arranged, for supplies for thy City.. 
This food will be assembled in the 
warehouses in Limerick and sold to 
merchants who will distribute it under 
the direction of the Labor Council at 
fixed prices which do not parmit of 
profiteering.

The notes are printed in different 
colors to show hteir denominations. 
Thqlse of 10 shillings are inscribed as 
follows :

General striksl against British Mili
tarism, April, 1919. -The -Limerick 
Trades and Labor Council promise to 
pay bearer ten shillings.
LIMERICK TRADES AND LXBOR 

COUNCIL.
Chairman-T reasurer 

The total amount of the issue has not 
yet been determined, but the printing 
presses are already at work.

The military forces were especially 
watchful during the night and it is 
said that reinforcements have arrived.

IN POTTER’S FIELDS

(Dedicated to the “Last Post” Fund, 
by Sergeant John Joseph Atherton, 
C. E. F., Calgary, Alberta, Canada)

Where sleep our heroes of the Past, 
Unhonored by a “Last Post” blast ? 
Can stately Abbey walls yet tell?
Is Obelisk their Sentinel?
Or, are their bones (now bleached in 

death)
Forgotten, with their parting breath ? 

Unwept, unhallowed, and unnamed 
■—In Potters’ Fields?

Where rest our men of other days, 
Stern fighting Sires of by-gone frays ? 
Is Pantheon their embellishment?
Os Mauseleum their monument?
Or, are they rudely massed in tiers— 
With rough-hewn wood sepulchral 

biers?
Now rotting ’neath the dank foul 

earth
—In Potter’s Fields ?

Shame! Shame! that such was heroes 
bed !

We lacked In duty to our Dead.
Why prate of maudlin sentiment? 
Their precious blood for us was spent 
NOW shall their names be carved in 

gold.
War paeans sung, their deeds ex

tolled.
Their bones Interred: NOT like of old 

—In Potter’s Fields?

—JOHN JOSEPH ATHERTON.

Sparkling and vivacious— merry, 
bright, alert—a good, clear skin and 
a natural, rosy, healthy complexion 
are assured only by pure blood. H 
only every man and woman could be 
induced to adopt the morning inside 
bath what a gratifying change would 
take place. Instead of the thousands 
of sickly, anaemic looking men, wo-» 
ment and girls, with pasty or muddy 
complexions ; instead of the multi
tudes of nerve wrecks, rundown*, 
brain fags, and pessimists we 
'hould see a virile, optimistic throng 
of rosy cheeked people everywhere.

An inside bath is had by drinking 
mch morning, before breakfast, a 
?lass of real hot water with a tea- 
spoohful of limestone phosphate in it 
to wash from the stomach, liver, kid 
leys and ten yards of bowels the 
previous day’s indigestible waste, 
sour fermentations and poisons, thus 
cleansing, sweetening and freshening 
the entire ailmentary canal Before 
putting more food into the stomach*,

Those subject to sick headache, bil% 
iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism* 
colds; and particularly those whoi 
have a pallid, sallow complexion and.1 
who are constipated very often, are 
urged to obtain a quarterpound of 
limestone phosphate at the drug’ 
store which will cost but a trifle, but 
is sufficient to demonstrate the quick' 
and remarkable change in both the 
health and appearance, awaiting* 
those who practice interpal sanita
tion. We must remember r.that inside 
cleanliness is more important than, 
outside, because the skin does not 
absorb impurities to contaminate thei 

blood while the pores in the thirty 1 
feet of bowels do. ■

SOCIALISTS PRESENT DEMANDS

Paris, April 24»—The Socialist 
Congress, at its session passed reso
lutions demanding the return to the 
State of excess war profits and the 
levying of special • taxes on xvealthy 
establishments, a reduction in the 
hours of labor, «.the^fixijig oLjjlni- 
mum wages ’and rigorous $r«eCtlon 
of mothers and children were also 
demanded.

NO DANGER OF BOLSHEVISM.'

Boston, April 24.—There Is no dan
ger of Bolshevism getting a foothold 
In 'this country. Secretary of Labor 
Wilson declared in an address before 
members of the Chafnber of Com
merce , yesterday. The greatest 
trouble confronting the country at 
the present time, he said, was the 
possibility of a long period^f Indus
trial idleness.

The Evening Journal
SCHEDULE OF 

ADVERTISING RATES

"^TELEPHONE 59

the following advertising"Yales are
effeolive:—

READING NOTICES, ETC.
Reading notices in local coiumh, 

3c per word for each insertion.
Bold face locals. 5c per word for 

each insertion.. <

Reading notices among general 
reading matter, and not in local 
column, ioc per line for each 
insertion,

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, ETC.
Notices of births, engagements, 

marriages, deaths, receptions, 
50c each insertion.

Classified Advertisements
fifteen words, 1 insertion.... 15c 
Fifteen words, 3 insertions... .30c 
Fifteen words, 6 insertions....50c 

Over fifteen words, one cent per 
word for first, and half a cent per 
word for each subsequent inser
tion.

PURITR
FU0UR

h 17 (GOVERNMENT STANDARD;
“Mor/d Bread and Better Breads and Better Pastry”
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SICK-WEAfr-MISERABLE
THOUS ANDS OF VICTIMS

Priucirvous, irritable, gloomy_gets angry at little things that ordii 
nings. Yopr sleep does not rest you. You feel nervous 
can’t concentrate your mind. No appetite. You lose Mesh all

«,,41 IF
ic -—"7 trouble ? Hava you some skin eruption that is rt«bb 
resitted treatment? Is there a nervous condition which does 
ove in spite of rest, diet and medicine? Are you gong down

Man feels bad all over_feels wstole—fe
ily would not be noticed You feel tire 
driBtn at night. Your memory is poor, 
down. You can’t understand why.

As to your 
has i
improve in 
steadily?

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS 
Week and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency no 

mcimofy, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposait,a, diminish,0] 
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of impend™ 
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to sleep, unrfetf I 
sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, p’"mp! is on face, palpitation'8 
heart, easily ' tired, weakness or pain in back, lumbago, dyspet»' 
constipation, headachy loss of weight, ini omnia. Ur. Ward gives v 
the benefit of 28 years’ continuous practice in the treatment of p 
chronic, nervous, blood and skin diseases. The above sympiCms . , 
many others not nr.titioned, show pla nly that something js "' 
with your physical condition and that you need expert alter t:

NERVE EXHAUSTION. n'
The Great American Disease. There are number!dss people 1 

do not call themselves sick, and yet they feel nervous, weak |an ■, 
and tired most of the time. They have no ambition or endurant t 
work—everything they attempt is an effort. Life to thum ann 10 
as a long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable-tJ3'5 
become irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and a kff 
in various parts of the body and there is often indigestion, bclclti 
of gas, pains in the stomach present. Sleepless, wakeful and 
nights follow. They become drowsy after metis and the brain Vum

Men! Are You In DoiifetBASEBALLFEMALE HELP-WANTED THE TURF Y.M.C.A. PLANS OVERSEAS
The overseas section of the Y. M. 

C.A. has issued) an official announce
ment- of its plans. In laying out Its 
military work for 1919, It was- esti
mated. that the overseas end could 
be . carried on without further ap
peal to Canada for funds, the nec
essary work remaining being made 
possible by utilizing canteen funds 
and balances of contributions, and 
by realizing on its assets in stocks 
and equipment.

The liquidation of these assets fs 
now in progress, so far as the work 
permits, the decreasing numbers of 
Canadian troops in France opening 
the way to a reduction in equipment, 
in expense of operation, and in 
stocks. As the number of Canadians 
in England is maintained by new ar
rivals from France, the program 
there must be well continued.

Sperit On This Side..
It is right that every Canadian 

soldier should know that every dol
lar collected In Canada for dverseas 
as well as every cent of profits from 
overseas operations( such as the can
teens, and the entire realization of 
assets overseas will be spent in Ms 
service on this side of the Atlantic.

The overseas executive of the Y.M. 
C.A. figure that the funds obtained 
from these sources 'will permit the 
continuation of the “Y” program un
til demobilization in France is com
plete, and in England until August 
31st, Since by that date it seems 
certain that every Canadian will be 
on his way to Canada, there is no 
prospect of even the last soldier 
from overseas suffering any serious 
curtailment of the Y.M.C.A. program.

The Thorncliffe stable of eleven 
horses was moved down, to thel Wood
bine from winter quarters yesterday, 
by Trainer Johnny Walker, The 
string which, includes seven King’s 
Platers is as follows :

Easter Lily (5) b. f. by Glorifier—. 
Bel 1-4 Fleur.

Calgary (?) ch. li. by Ogden_Star of
the West.

King’s Platers.
Pleasure Bent (4) by Nealon_Frolic
Bugle March (3) by Nlalon_Mrs.

Frank Foster.
Mahomet (3) by Sain_Graciosa.
Glow Worm (3) by .Nealon, or -First 

Sight_Lonpania. ^
Golden Bud (3) by Nealon—Gold Bud
Alice in Wonderland (3) by First 

Sight_Rose Lawrence.
Fair and Warmer (3)' by Firÿt Sight 

_Fair Annie.
Two-year-olds. •

Rose Richmond, ch. f. by First Sight 
_Rose Lawrence.

Player, br.. f., by Nealon—Frolic.

Baseball has again entered the sport
leaguesWANTED—Maid for general house

work. Good wages, Mrs. A. E. 
Coombs, 197 Church Sf. Phone 668.

arena. Yesterday the 
started their 1919 season and, judging 
by reports of attendances, the game has 
lost none of its popularity. Before the 

1 biggest crowd that ever saw an Aroer- 
j.ican league opening in New York city. 
Boston’s world -Champions defeated the 

. Yank les Jyi the overwhelming score 
of 10 to o. Brooklyn has a good start in 
the National The Bisons,'too, had their 
first battle, coming out victorious oxer 
Lafayette college. Thè voice of the um
pire is diice mbire heard throughout the 
land.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—New six room pebble 

dash cottage, all modern conven
iences, thirty-five foot lot. Apply 
83 Dufferin St. d a 24

Tot a;
FOR SALE—Story and a half eight 

room pebble dash, new, modem 
conveniences, chestnut trim. Apply 
83 Dufferin St. d a 24 Bran

Fred Herbert, who pitched for -Ot
tawa ip the Canadian League and 
later Joined the Leafs, ia now in Ger
many With the American forces of 
occupation. He enlisted In the first 
contingent and served through all the 
engagements In which the Americans 
participated.

DR. WARD, SPECIALIST
FOR SALE-t-Ford Touring Car, in 

first class condition, a bargain as 
owner is leaving city. Ill Lowell 

Ave-
OF INTEREST TO THE AILING MAN

28 years’ experience and learning. 28 vllc a -
past. I know. My success is due to system and direct methods. I go after the 
__no wondering* No wc^ary months and years dragging al
.?r. tTea^itg4- 1 * Patient a's long as treatment is necessary. If I make you a fee of $io~oo or sVoolt nipim 
that I wilt treat yo ir case until you are dismissed. Consultation and examination free. 3

DR. WARD^l^ Mo"d?/s’ Wednesdays, Saturday*, 9 a.m.-g p.m. Tues- nn Uro&ini,days, Thursdays, Fridays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.in. to 1 p.m. UERRlCK.

S 7 A rx Buffalo’s Leading and West
E i/lf I 1 Successful Specialist^ ^ ^ ^ 79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N. Y

ysars doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting day
—- cause. No delays—no v 

long waiting for expected resuits. I make/HR SALE—200 shares Hoffman Oil 
A Refining Corporation, $1.26; 200 

Buffalo Oilshares Buffalo Oil & Refining, 
$1.26; 100 shares Harrouh Motors, 
$8.85, J. M. Townes, Little Rofck, 
Ark.

Odie Cleghorn, hockey and baseball 
star, will play again this season in 
the Montreal City League. He signed 
a cintract to play short for Pat. Hef- 
fernans’ Stars, and will be with that 
club when they face St. Henri In one 
of the City Leagues’ two opening 
matches at the Shamrock grounds on 

i Sunday next.

The Woodbine is becoming very 
lively these days and the horses are 
beginning to step along. W,. Mcll- 
murrays Dustin Farnum wprked 6 
furlongs in 1.20, which is some mark to 
hang up so early in the season. Dus
tin Farnum is an Untimej. 3-year-old 
who schooled well over the jumps 
during the winter. Satinmore, a 2- 
year-old by Plaudmorèl—Satin Bower 
in Robt. Newall’s string, is said to be 
a very shifty filly.

FOB SALE—SPECIAL NOTICE— 
New and second hand Toledo com
puting scales and platform scales 
and refrigerator. Apply Box 3363, 
Journal. d m 14

68 Amioud 
at Niag 
433 bra 
a positij

DREW CARICATURESAGENTS WANTED Pitcher Richard Dumlng has been 
purchased by the Louisville American 
Association club from Brooklyn 
Dumlpg Is a left handeï pitcher and 
has been In the major league for sev
eral years.

One of Princess Patrica’s pet hob
bies used to be sketching caricatures 
of members of the royal household. 
She was particularly clever at these 
The billiard room at Bayshot Park, 
the* country home of the Connaughts, 
has its walls covered with these 
humorous drawings. One of these, 
entitled “He was hungry,” presents 
a likeness of the late King Edward 
rising from the table with a very 
broad smile of satisfaction on his 
face. Another, “The Charge of the 
(not too) Light Brigade,” shows the 
late King, Prince Christian and the 
late Duke ,of Fife descending the 
steps of Marlborough House , with 
formidable umbrellas in their clutch- 

■es, Her sense of humor is one of the 
delightful things about her. In addi
tion to her caricatures the princess 
had a very decided talent for paint
ing. On several occasions during her 
stay in Canada her paintings were 
hung in the Art Galleries when ex
hibitions were on.

St. Cathi
MAN to.work this city refinishing 

chandellers. brass beds, automobiles, 
by new method. $10 dany witnout 
capital or experience. Write Gup- 
metal Co., 315 Elm, Decatur, Ill.

NiagaraTrainer George Walker, of the 
Brookdale Stable, Barrie, has a whole
some respect for the Sunnysida 
Stable’s Plate eligible, Uncle John, by 
\Aeronaut_^Spring Maid. This three- 
year old was shipped recently to 
Pimlico to be prepared for the Plate 
and while still a maiden last year as 
a two-year-olds, ran some good races. 
In Trainer Walker’s opinion Uncle John 
looks like a horse that will race well 
over a distance of ground.

Work on moving the old grand 
stand at Victoria Park, Kitchener, 
will be commenced in a day or two 
and when the Improvements are com
pleted the Kitchener athletic grounds 
will have grand stand accommodation 
for 1,000 spectators and bleacher seat
ing space for 1,200; a new diamond 
Is also being laid.

SALESMEN WANTED BIRD LOVERS’ CLUB
Sell stock in Oil Companies- Make 
one thousand dollars week- Hundred 
dollars invested Trapshooters paid 
Sixty Thousand. Supplies free. Write 
Big Southern Company, Fort Worth, 
ïex-

At yesterday’s session of the Pub
lic School Section of the Ontario Ed
ucation Association Principal C- G- 
Fraser urged the formation of each 
school or graded class into a bird 
lovers’ club in which the pupils would 
have prcatice in the actual experi
ences

CAPITAI
capitai

RESERV 
ASSETS «

William Krausmann has bred Kis 
marj Hampton Dam® to First Sight, 
while Charlie Crew has bred both 
Oriana and Amberite to Nealon, Rob
ert Newall has sent Matrix to First 
Sight

Jack McKelvey, Brantford/ semi- 
pro,. outfielder, and formerly of Ha
milton,' has, been’ signed on by Mift- 
ager Keenan of London for a tryout 
with that club. McKelvey is rated one 
of the strongest throwers and fastest 
runners in Western Ontario, and is 
a fair hitter.

of life. No Other Maccaroni Like It!FOR SÀ
Loam for lawns delivered to 
any part of the city ôfvicîïnty

Phone 1227
Public Notice ' I 'HE name of Puccini has long been identified with high-clan 

Maccaroni. Generations of Puccinis, in sunny Italy, have 
been engaged in its production.

In our Canadian factory, where “Lion Brand” Maccaroni is 
made in the Italian way, under the direct supervision of Mr. A.

. PucciniTiimself, is a Medal and Diploma of Merit, awarded by 
the Italian Government for the excellence of thia Canadian-made 
Maccaroni.

n Insist upon Puccini's “Lion Brand." You will never again be 
satisfied with any other make.

A. PUCCINI & CO.. Limited
Toronto, Canada D fiv/iqHvqt' ’• '-".rv —

S2-E 1 agg*

Pays
ATHLETIC SPORTSThe Giddings hordes from Oakville 

are 1 expected at ths) Woodbine this 
week, also the Clandey Stable from 
Guelph.

Notice is hereby given that all 
Athletic Clubs desiring the use of the 
Lacrosse Grounds for games for 1919 
must apply by letter addressed to the 
Chairman of the Park Committee., In 
care of the City Clerk, on or before 
Wednesday, April 30th.

The Committee will meet in the 
Council Chambers on Wednesday ev
ening, April 30tin, at 8 o'clock, for 
arranging and allotting dates. Any 
Club desiring the use of the grounds 
are requested to have representatives 
present.

J. ALBERT PAY,
A 24-25-26 City Clerk.

President Jacksori of the Michigan- 
On tarlo circuit', is in receipt of offi
cial sanction of his plans for settle
ment of territorial claims along the 
lines suggested at the meeting held 
in Bay City a fortnight ago. There 
will likely be a meeting of the league 
in Detroit on Sunday.

Money 
;e opetF0R MINISTER TAKES SEAT.

J. K. L. Ross’ Motor Cup won the 
Kent Handicap at Havre de Grace 
yesterday. Peasant, winner of the 6th 
race,

Ottawa, April 24.—Hon. T> C. Bal- 
lantyne, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, took his seat for the first 
time this session in the House Mon
day. Mr. Ballantyne has recently re
covered from a serious illness.

On the orders of the day Mr. Mc
Kenzie, leader of the Opposition, 
drew the attention of the Government 
to a reported announcement by Mr. 
Cowan, of Regina, that specific re
ductions had to be made in the tar
iff on certain articles this year. “I 
would like to know from the leader 
of the Government, ” said Mr. Mc
Kenzie, “if Mr. Cowan was speaking 
with authority and if he was pre
senting the policy of the Govern
ment on the tariff.”

Sir Thomas White: "The tariff 
policy of the Government is present
ed only by the Minister of Finance 
and upon occasion only of the budget 
speech.”

3850-00—0n Thomas St, two
storey frame and shingle dwelling, 
chestnut finish with every conveni
ence. All new, lot 36x90. Will ac
cept one-half cash, balance arrang-

paid $66.

The Australian Government revenue 
from the totalization in New * South 
Wales continues to grow. From the 
beginning of July, 1918, to the end of 
February of this year, $478,775 was re
ceived, against $191,100 for the corre
sponding period in 1917-18. In betting 
taxes- the return for the first eight 
months of the Government’s current 
financial year was $292,0125, against 
$236,720 from the beginning df July, 
1918, to the end of February 1919. The 
sum of $770,790 for eight months is 
quite a contribution from the race 
course as a tax on the public’s specula
tive tendencies.

NATIONAL AND AMERICAN 
LEAGUES4000.00—0n Thomas St. Two

storey frame dwelling with large 
lot, 54x110, eight rooms, foi» bed
rooms. Owner anxious to sell pro
perty as he does not live in the 
ciiÿ- Will accept one-half cash, bal
ance arranged.
42DA 00—°n York St. Two storey 
eotiia brick dwelling with five bed
rooms, all in first class condition. 
Will accept small cash payment, 
balance arranged. *

4500.00—On Thomas St. Two and 
one-half storey frame dwelling. 
Owner anxious to sell and will ac
cept any reasonable offer.
5000 00—0n James St- Two storey 
solid brick dwelling with four 
bédfoofiis and den, hardwood 
floors downstairs, all in good con
dition. Extra value, easy terms.

TWO ANTI-FLU’SThe following is the result' of yes
terday’s games:

NATIONAL.
Brooklyn 6; Boston 1.

New York 10, Philadelphia 7.. 
Cincinnati 6, Saint Louis 2. 

Pittsburgh at Chicago; rain. 
TODAY'S GAMES.

Brooklyn at Boston.
New York at Philadelphia.

Saint Louis at' Cincinnati. . 
Pittsburgh at Chicago.

ANTI-FLU Bromi-Laxine
CHOCOLATEDWANTED (Registered)

WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT. 
Apply Mrs. Adam Martin, Box 1112 
Thorold. tt KIDNEY PILLS

ST. CATHA1
FENWICK
SM1THVILL

Be Your Own Boss start a cut-rate 
grocery business of your own. $26 
to $50 invested should earn you 
$25 weekly. H. V. Martin, Windsor 
Ontario.

London City Council has appointed 
a deputation’ to join iwth Port Stanley 
St. Thomas, and other towns in a visit 
to Ottawa to urge improvements to Port 
Stanley Harbor.

With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leading 
Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CURE

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
. - AND COLDS - -

PRICE 50JCENTS 
Keep built up by using--

Chicago 13, Saint Louis 4. 
Washington 1, Philadelphia 0. 

Cleveland at Detroit; rain. 
TODAY'S GAMES.

Boston at .New York.
Cleveland at Detroit. \

Chicago at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Washington.

THE PAULI STS CHORISTERSWANTED
YQUNG, well dressed, man, to travel 

ând sell goods. Permanent position, 
and good chance for advancament- 
Must be able to start at once. Call 
evenings, International Hotel, all this 
week. C. D. Murphy.

Father Finn has brought a Paul- 
1st Choir to Rochester before and 
given plain proof of his remarkable 
powers as a trainer of boys’ voices 
and as a choral director, but his 
present Paullst Choristers are a finer 
organization than he has before pre
sented. Tilts is a very fine choir in
deed, and it gives a musical perform 
ance we have all too little of in our 

The voices are excel

FOR RENT—Five roomed cottage 
close to Lake shore, at Port Dal- 
housie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap
ply, Mrs. J. M. Elson, 109 Queen 
Street; telephone 2084. t.f.Phone S3 14 Queen St CHOCOLATED WITH YOU IS GUARANTEED 10 PREVENT 4 CURE

CANADIAN PA Cl F I C
DAILY TRAIN SERVI

TORONTO v WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER
Mr. W. R. Baker, C V.O., of Mon

treal, president of the Canadian Sen
iors’ Golf Association; Hon. Wallace 
Nesbitt, K-C., Toronto, vdee-president; 
Lt.-Col. Miller, Toronto, governor; 
Mr. C. S- Peters, Saint John govern
or; Mr. Frank A- Rofph, Toronto, gov- 
(,4nor, and president of the Royal 
Canadian Golf Association, and Mr. 
Ralph H- Reville, Brantford, gover
nor and honorary secretary, left for 
New York last night to be present 
this evening at Delmonico’s at a 
dinner given by the Ui S- Seniors’ 
Association in honor of the 77th. 
birthday of Mr. Horace L. Hotchkisp, 
founder of the U. S- Seniors’ Associa
tion- The Canadians are the guests 
of honor of the American associa
tion. ’ X

Look for tlis 
WrapperFac Simile of 

Packageconcert rooms 
lently lhosen, trained to ability tc 
produce tone and to fulfil the inter
pretative ideas of the director and 
practiced to getting ultimate refine
ment in effects. The boys’ choir is 
the problem, and here it is finely 
solved. There is none of the shril- 
ness to be feared in a boys’ choir; 
instead there is à pure lightness of 
quality that has the peculiar imper
sonal charm of the boys’ voice ex
panded to a massed tone that is com
pact and capable of much variety 
and forcefulness.—Rochester Post
Express,

This musilal organization will be 
at the Grand on Friday night next.

Leave Toronto 7 p. m.
Arrive Winnipeg: 12.tO’p. m. [Second Day)

* Arrive Vancouver 10.05 p. m. [Fourth Day]
THROUOH-'HQUIPMBNT

Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car, Fiist-ci1 
Coaches, Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver. /
A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the*“Canadian Pacific” permits a wide diversity of 
routes without additional charge. •

CASH COUPON50 Cents,
This Coupon when presented ;to your Druggist oi\Dealer wM 
entitle you to 5 boxes of ANTI-FLU BROMI-LAXINE Cho 
lated for $2.00, or 3 boxes and 2 boxes C. D. S. Kidney 
Pille for $2.00. 

nor Sale By—J. IN*, walker ana A. w. learner oc vu. 
Nattaiiaes; R. Stuart, Merritton; J, M. N. Waugh, 
Dalhousie.

If your Druggist or Dealer does not keep'Auti-Fiu 
Cures guaranteed by Thousands of. Druggists 

Write to Canadian Representatives:—

ivn ?\ ;t<*n h>ret,i in western canada
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

R)Vii Al.exvtlra," Win nip îg ; “Pal User Hotel,” Calgary; 
Vaa:3uver Hitel,” Vancouver ; “Empresk Hotel,” Victoria.

orange their trip to include the Canadian Rockies F«cifi d
lie. 76 St. Paul Street. W. B. HOWARD. District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto,

Canadian Druggists Syndicate Ltd
442 ; KING! ST. WEST, TORONTO

_A bill is to be introduced in the Nova 
Scotia Legislature providing for 2% 
per cent beer.

Woodstock is planning an ‘|01d 
Boys’ Week” for the second week in
August

LION
BRAND

FLUANTI
BREA'S COLC IH A SINGLE DAY

CArtACIA* D f? ÙL G f 5 75 S'/NOtCATCC A NAHA . l'r,rio.1A NjmCfS____ TORONTO
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mm SOME OF THEThe Royal Bank of ^Canada
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

NEW YORK

Mr. John P. O’Reilly, local carter, is 
purchasing a new Light Maxwell car.

LONDON, ENG Mayor Hastings, Reeva Richardson,
‘ Town Clerk Clark, and Councillor R. 
O. Leeson, are on a business trip to 

Hamilton and Brantford* They expect 
while there to purchase a new road
Toller.

We Are Showing
Made Up of re
liable British and 
Canadian materials. 
In color
lions of greys, ox
fords, browns, olives
light and dark mix
tures, blues and 
blacks.
Hand-tailored Suits 
and Overcoats that 
will hold their shape 
At this moderate 
price range $ 18.00
to $30.00

68 William - St,Princes St.
lou. You feel nervous " 
jpetite. 'i ou lose flesh _all

lin eruption that » rtuh,
j>us conditipn which does 
1er Are you go ng down

13 A.ÎLMEHÎS 
ffvoujnes,, despondency . 
[table d.spos tion,
mtrat.on, fear of imp "
tendency to siejp, u„rvs
mpV«s on face, palnirafil.

bar celo

Plaza De Cetaluna 6

With onr chain ot 560 Brandies throughout 

Canada, Newfoundland, vhe West Indies, Cen

tral -and South America,
hanking 'service to exporters, importers, manu

facturers and others wishing to extend their
business in these coontries. Trade enquiries 
are solicited. Consult our Local Manager or 

write direct to our Foreign Department, 
Canada.

Mr. J. A. Movvatt, of the Batik of 
Nova Scotia, r>umed to his- duties
la^>t night ^after spending a f6w days 
the guest of his parents in Acton West-

•i K-, V
comcom

Mr. Fred T. Schootey, of Vancouver,
13. C., who- has been attending th ;! coni-.

vehtion of (he Royal Crown Scrap Man-, 
iifacturm in- Toronto,, has arrived in

........................ . . .be T,He.guest cV bis broth
er, Mr. AI- A. Schooley, of thS local

'ost Office................................

Montreal,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Capital Paid Uo and Reserves... .$ ào,000,000
To'ai Assets Over ..... ........... 420 000 000
St. Catharines Branch St. Paul and Queen Streets

Branches at Welland, Bridgreburgy Thor-

The WhitîTian and Barries, Company 

held a social evidling in the Town Hall
last night with a large number in at
tendance. Dancing and other amuse
ments, were indulged in, Major’s or-

! thestra from Niagara Tails, N.'Y. sup
plying the music for the entire ev.u-

old, Niagara Falls

NG MAN Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Niles, rc- 
'urned last night after" spending a 
>!easant visit with relative's in Toron-

1 E*qpen’menting days long
No .delays_no waiting

:ted resuits. I make a fee 
Of $10.00 Or it means OAK HALLTHE CANADIAN BANK

Mr. and Mrs. Martin McDonald, of 
Long Beach, Calif., arrived in tdwn last 
light to sp lid a few weeks with the 
ormers parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
,-IcDonald, Merritt Street. It is eight— 

«;n years since Mr. McDonald left
\icrritton, and he is certainly reviving 
.. h tony welcome from his old friends 
a town. He is at present engaged with 
he Great Pacific Electric.

vm)DR' HERRICK
i’s leading and Rest 
iccessful Specialist
Sara Sq. Buffalo, N. Y.

Clothiers and Furnishers

OF COMMERCE
IN LONDON PARADE.Merritton play Welland at Merritton

on Saturday. Kick-off 4 p.m. Given 
good leather a large crowd should
be present. The Welland team are 

in Merritton.

K Announce that a branch of their bank hasfieeo opened
at Nlagara-on-the-Lflke, Ontario. This bank has tow 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexeelled service.

I IF YOUR FOOD „
I FERMENTS OR DÏSA- 
1 GREES JUST READ THIS

London, April 24.—The Dominion 
troops which will take part in the 
triumphal march on May 3 will -in
clude four thousand Canadians. The 

procession will march from Qroaven-

or Gate via Hyde Park Corner and 
Constitution Hill to Buckingham 
Palace, where the» King will receive 
the saluite, thence to «Victoria, street,
Whitehall. Trafalgar Square, the 
Strand, Kingsway, Oxford street and
thq Marble Arch,

great favorites

Mr. and Mrs. George Vanalstine 
rave moved from their home in Gran
di am to Grimsby, where th ty will re-
ide permanently.

I BRITISH AND FOREIGN
Buy

MERRITTON FOOTBALL NOTES
Turner STAnPS

,WAR)»VIN6SStamps

COSTA RICA ANXIOUS.

All these splendid cures were ef
fected by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which 
fceÿond all question have a strange 
power to restore a weak or ailing 

stomach.
If your stomach is tired and over

worked try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and 
note the prompt improvemcift. Pain 
before or after eating will disappear. 
You’ll no longer have xthat naUSCOUS, 
gassy, bad tasting sensation. You’ll 
get a real vigorous appetite and di
gest what you eat. Lots of well di
gested,food is bound to increase your 
strengh, to make you brighter and
more ambitious, in a week you’ll feel 
like a different perSon, In a month 
you’ll be permanently restored.

For folks who are out of, sorts, not
feeling just up to the scratch, per- 
haps bothered with headaches ot con
stipa tion, ho them- Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills will prove a boon.

Managua, Nicaragua, April 24.— 
The Costa Rican Government has 

concentrated two thousand troops on
the frontier between Nicaragua and 
Costa Rica.. The Costa Rica Gov
ernment is said to tear an Invasion 

by exiles from Costa Rica in Nicara

gua.

Security Loan & Savings Company
28 JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINES

Thè Ports of Hamburg and Bremen 
are in a state of siege. The strikes
at Hamburg have, cost many lives.

W. Watt an outside left made a 
fine impression and was signed on, he 
will likely play on Saturday against
Welland All soecer piayerd and fans 
are requested to patronize the movie 
show to-night in the Town Hall, un
der the auspices of the Merritton 
Fire Co., in aid of the Soldiers Mem
orial Fund.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED................................. ...........»i,000,000.00
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED ANÛtPAID .......... 523.200.00
RESERVE*..•"••••••■-*• •••'• *4.. .XX.. t.«.. '145,000-00

; ASSETS OVER........!....................... >.......................  1,100,000.00

Pays ay. Pop Cent, on dSposlt 4 and 4% Pep Cent

on Debentures

Trustees and Joint Deposits Received.
No Notice of Withdrawal Required

Money to loan on real estate on easy terms of repayment 
l OHhe open until 4 p.m. except Saturday, when it closes ,at l p.m,

a mGMzoppomiNny
-i s kttoOtfMs Anew? mm.ni Like It I FINANCIAL

[identified with high-class

pis, in sunny Italy, have Imperial Oil stock sold as high as
415 in New. York.

Nova Scotia Steel advanced five
points on the Toronto Exchange, 
Çanners an<tlJ?ulp were also features.

Before War Breadm Brand" Ma.cca.roni is

■t supervision of Mi*. A. 
i of Merit, awarded by
of this Canadian-made With all the Nourishment, Taste ar* Flavor or

the bPaad you used to know and the bread you missed so 
much during Government war-time restrictions Good Bread 
was never so much appreciated as now, that is why we make 
ours as good as bread can possibly be made. T he wholesome 
properties of this bread gains nutrltiièftit from the fine wllèat 
floor, and zest, from our modern formula of baking, 
its Crispy Crust and Filmy Body is Relished by 8l

the Family. On Sale toy all First-eleea Grocers

You will never again be

THE DOMINION

Capital and Resvire,____ m__________  S8.eoo.ooo
Total Assets, Nov. 3Qth, 1»18, over <153,000,000 Owen Sound Council has finally 

adopted daylight Saying. .
The new Canada^'StmKiiip Lines 

Atlantic service to to start on May 
24,' with a boat to France.

Manitoba teacher's have formed a
federation, and the Alberta Teachers’ 
Federation has started a movement 
ror a Dominion Alliance of Teachers.

A -special committee is' to report 

upin the future of the Canadian mill-

tiâ. General Sir Wm. Otter is to be
Chairman, and officers or overseas
units, old militia forces and present 

militia units will be Included.
A young girl was found stabbed to 

death, and a man, P. Carl Sawick,
of Toronto, unconscious, with his 
throat cut, in a room in. the Wind
sor Hote', Montreal. They 16ft. a note
spying they were dying for love and
sickness.

Winnipeg Gity Council in special 

session authorized City Treasurer 
Thompson in Ne y York to purchase
1550,000 of four per cent. 1940 City of 
Winnipeg stock issued in 1907-1909 at 
the price of 82.

Queen’s University Arts and Ap-* 
plied Science Faculties hava arranged 
bonus es for soldier students.

You Weoxt Your MoneyII-FLU’S WRIGHT'S SANITARY BAKERY
56 Geneva Street - Telephone 1

as quickly as possible when you ship your Aive- 
Slock or-grain, Consult our local manager as
to the quickest and Safest way to get returns
from shipments.

Wily not get all you can in the way of Sgrvùe
from your local branch of the 31ï

mi - LEG
HOCOLATED

UNION BANK OF CANADA
(F ITS NEW

R. H. KILL ALT, Manager 
F. E. PAGE, Manager

H. C. PARROT, Manage
ST. CATHARINES BRANCH 
FENWICK BRANCH
SMITH VILLE BRANCH

DR.; ARTHUR 8. COBB
Dentistry.housands of Leading 

WENT AND CURE

J, GRIPPE SAVING IS EASY
W îen Dr. Cobb’s Dentistry is
t p >ken of you hear words of 
1 r ,ise. Money cannot buy this
1 tnlic enrlorsement-only merit
can win it.
We have won lavqt with people
by serving them skilled Dentis
try at honestly regulated prices

We have their good will by
living up to our promise of pain- 
less treatment and kind, courte
ous attention. So—when you 
hear us commended by people
who have received Dental treat
ments from us—you will under
stand that il is the direct resu.t 
of the great satisfaction of onr
services.
If good reliable Dentistry is 
your desire, you are assured of
it at our offices—at* costs that 
are, indeed, a comfort to your
purse.
Consultations and thorough ex
aminations are granted without
charge. Why not avail yourself 
of this good will service ?

OFFICES

368-378 Main St-, Cor. of Eagle 

Open until 8; No Sunday work. 
Phone: Seneca 405.

The easiest method of saving is to acquire the habit ot 
depositing a certain sum in the Bank regularly.
In our Savings Department you receive interest at the rate 

annum added twice each year to the principal.
IRISH CURRENCYENTS TREADEASY

The “TREADEASY,
of 3 fo per The last news troia Ireland is to 

the effect that the Sein Peiner,
whose exchequer-was reported de- 
pleated last week are now issuing
due bills in Limerick. The operation 
is a simple one with a printing press
but the trouble is to get the stuff in 
circulation. The Fenians in the u. s.
tried it and failed in 1664-5, al
though their notes had the tisLt of
the Irish Republic stamped upon 
thorn. In 1688, King James the sec-
ond tried to pay his Irish troops 
with brass money; but the issue was
it failure, and the principal 1 peers 
wore those enthusiasts to the Stuart
cause, who contributed au ttieir old. 
brass pots, pans, and candle-slicks. 
An historian of those times WfiOtO
that at the battle of the Boyne, 'Wil
liam’s Dutch troops were surprised try 
receiving a shower of brass half

pence from an Irish Battery which
caused a hearty laugh amongst the 
stolid Hollanders. It may be well 
feared that the resorting to such a 
currency by the present generation
:vJll hare similar results.

[0 PREVENT t CURE

Cushion Sole,Drafts on China sold at favourable rates. 
Temporary premises, 34 St. Paul Street.

look, loi ti is
Wrapper

mpress
It is difficult to please a par

ticular wdfhan with a poorly 
built shoe; for this reason we 
recommend the Empress.” 
It is perfect in every detail, 
material, workmanship and de
sign. We carry a complete 
stock of ‘'Empress” Shoes f >r 
Women.

Built-in inner sole of 
Australian wool felt, 
conforming tp the 
shape of the foot, ab
sorbing moisture and 
thus keeping the feet 
dry, saving the foot 
from exhaustion, and 
preventing headaches 
by absorbing the jar 
of walking that shock 
and injure the sensi
tive nerves of the foot*

u/r asr py/*i licit/fr

FOP THIS COMFORTABLE SHOE* 81 St. Paul SL - Telephone 304

Nothing is prettier oi
gives a well dressed wo
man more satisfaction than 

i dainty shoe such as this.
While Wearing It she is 
conscious of 'a perfectly

dressed foot, always asso
ciated with comfort. We
have many other styles of

the Empress Shoe for 
Women. It is always a
pleasure to show them.

[COUPON
p Druggist or,Dealer wW
|U BROMI LAXINE ChO
! 2 boxes C. D. B. Kidney

OF CANADA

& Co., St- Save BecauseW. Garn FOR SALE ONLY AT
J, M. N. WaugL, Port

(es not U.eep~Anti-iriu 
lands of. DPUgSflstB
itlves:-
Syndic&ie Ltd.»
T, TORONTO

little leaks will sink the biggest craft.

—Tiiafrty •v-

/me ail
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Recast*— Strong 
/air and cold. £ 
a little higher

o 0 o 0 0
GRAND OJV£o£w

Wednesday, April 30
THE SEASONS MUSICAL EVENT

King fleorge TheatreBROS TO-DAVand THURSDAY
The J Goidwyn Pieturari

Present
Madge Kennedy

In a fascinating and entertaining
drama of a young girl of the tene
ments and her guest of romance InJ

“Daughter of Mine”
'• THE DREW COMEDIES

British - Canadian News

Broncho Billie Western Stories
Mat. ;iOc., Eve. 15c. and We

Housefurnishers 41 Ontario Street
Trlrphonê 1458. established

The. following is the programme to be given by the Paulist Choristers 
under direction of Father Finn at the Grand Opera House to-morrow af
ternoon and evening:—

PART, ONE.
1. Russian Carol.......... i ........... ..................................
2. Alla Trlnita Beat»........ .. ....................... .........
3. ' Tota Pulchra Ba Maria.................. ....................
4. Benedlctus........... J ............... î......... ..................

(Soloist. Master McManus)
5. (a) Sorrow.......................... ..............................................

(b( Lullaby..............................................................
6. Emltte Spiritual Tuum......................-.................
7. Selected .... ..................... ..................■..................

! Boston English Opera Co.
PRESENTING FLOTOW’S BEAUTIFUL OPERACedar Chests and Rattan Chairs

MARTHARimsky-Koraskoff 
Autore Incognito 
.......................Hurley
.... Father Finn

is the season of year that the ladies 
are putting away their furs, etc. Why not bny a 
Cedar Chest and be assured that you will not be 
troubled with moths or vermin of any kind. They 
are absolutely moth-proof.

Red Tennessee Cedar Chests, in six*styles,
and sizes, at.....................$18, $20, 021, $22 and $25.00
British Columbia Rett Cedar at............. 014,oo

$5.50 and 07.00

In Poor Acts and Five Scenes ot Lavish Splendor
FULL SCENIC PRODUCTION 

1 GREAT CAST OF PRINCIPALS 
SELECTED CHORUS

HEAR
“The Last Rose of Summer"
The Beautiful Tenor Solo, “Like a Dream”
The Good Might Quartette 
The Spinning Wheel Quartette 

£ The Great Ensemble, “May Heaven forgive Yon Kindly 
And Many Other Beautiful Numbers Which Have Yindt 
“Martha" the World’s Most Popular Romrntic Opera

Prices: 50c, 75c, $L00,1$L5
Beat Sale Monday, April 28. Mall Orders Now

Palmgren
Palmgren
.Schuetky

8. Tli^ Day of Judgment......................................................
9. Fugue From “Sing Ye To The Lord’’.................................

10. Lift Thine Eyes.......... ................................ ...................
(To. be sung by twelve Choristers.)

LI. Inflammatus..........* ....... ».................................. .
f Soloist», Masters D o I a n and McManus.) 

INTERM I SSI ON.
PART TWO.

1. Cargoes............ .................................................. .........
2. Caro Mlo Ben.......................................................................

Mr. Arth ur George.)
3. The Smoke Rose Slowly.........................................

(Trebles and Counter Tenors.)
4. La VlUanelle............ .......................................................

(Master Hal let Dolan.)
5. (a) Indian Lullaby..................................................................

(b) Mother (TMine....... « ...............................................
6. Deep River...........................................................................

(Soloist, Master Billy Probst.)
7. Jerusalem (Gallia)...................................................................

Mason and Hamli n Piano used.

TALENTED EL AVER IS
PRETTY SEENA OWEN

Matting Cedar Boxes at
Ivory Chair, in reed, upholstered in chintz seat and back,
large arms, at............................. ........................................................ ’..t 19.00

_______ Ivory Rocker to match..... ■ „.„.........$19.50____

Brown Rocker in reed, upholstered - in choice floral tapestry*
spring padded seat and back, at...,...................... ,..  ........... $21.00

Brown Chair to match at.................................... .. $20.00
Brown Settee to match at.................................$35.00

These Lines Are Shown In Our Large Window

..........Bach
Mendelssohn

Seena Owen} who plays tlie lead
ing role of Ruth Fellows In “Breed
of Men." William S. Hart's newest 
Artorgft picture of the far West, 
which will be displayed at the Gfrtt- 
fin Theatre Friday and Saturday, Is
one of the most accomplished as well 
as attractive of screen actresses.

Miss Owen was born in Spokane. 
Wash., and educated there and. hi
Copenhagen, Denmark. She worked 
for a brief period in stock upon the
legitimate stage and then entered 
the silent drama. She appeared with
various leading Him concerns and
has always given -a good account of 
herself.

The charm of her ingenious man
il er and her cohsummate artistry
places her in the preferred lists of 
leading women,. Her role in .Mr. 
Hart’s new picture is an extremely 
effective one and fully as attractive
as the part she played In "Branding 
Broadway,", tils previous Artcraft 
offering.

Rossini
p. Nickle’s Mel

Power of Grsnlj 
Supreme Col

PrDvilGardiner 
• Giordan!

Ottawa, April
Rickie presented a 
yesterday afternoo,

The purposi

Converse

Del Aqua vorce.
8aid, was to (
courts in Canada, 
that the Supreme < 
vince should be a
[that Province, ai
Court a divorce so1 
ion- The bill sets! 

I divorce, nullity of
I tains provisions in
i ot husband and vri 
ot alimony. The i 

I the bill. Mr. Nicki 
I facilitate divorce,j
I the divorce laws d 
i to make the po^ 
* woman equal.

AfMitiond
j1 Major Power »sl 
j that an extra eq 
I was given to officl
f France after the

...A. S. Vogt
.......... Burleigh
NegroSpiritual

Gounod

Father Finn, Conductor

Grand Opera House, Fri. April 25

Special Matinee
$1.50, $1.00, 75c.

NO WAR TAX

FEW CENTS DESTROYS 
YOUR DANDRUFF AND

STOPS FALLING HAIR

Mason & itarb Jfianna
ZJE Today-Tuesday JLi 

FIRST episode of 
Willi im Duncan’s Great 

Serial

Save your hair 1 Make it thick, 
wavy and beautiful—try this !Quality

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its 
very life; eventually producing a 
feverishness and itching of the scalp, 
which if not remedied causes the 
hair roots to shrink, loosen and die 
—then the hair falls out fast. A lit
tle Danderine tonight—now—any 
time—will surely save your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet ■ counter, and after the first 
application your hair will take on that 
life, lustre and luxuriance which is 
so beautiful. It will become wavy and 
fluffy and have the appearance of 
abundance, an incomparable gloss and 
softness; but what will please you 
mot will be after just a few weeks’ 
use, when you will actually see a lot 
of fine, downy hair—new hair— 
growing all over the scalp.

“The Man of MightIf a piano is worth purchasing or possessifig. 
Quality should ever receive foremost considera
tion, This is especially necessary in selecting

There Arc Thousands of Thrills
In This Serial That You Must See

also
Special Six - Act Feature

Flora Parker DeHaven in

“THE .MADCAP"
Pianos Major-General 9

the negative, but| 
order-in-couscll fl
1918, provided tha
fit allowance of $
annually to oftied 
of, and issued w| 
ances by the oven 
who had compte]

outfit allowance w 
Mr. Lapointe, d

real, asked if til 
done anything In 

[cost of living. I 
Hon. A. K. Mal 

the matter of till 
ferent commoditiej 
cupying the attenl 
of the Labor Ded

OF MODERATE COST
Quality must first be assured before the 
asked can be considered reasonable.

Wedneeday-Thupeday 
Catherine Calvert in 

"MARRIAGE”

price 400 RUSH SEATS FOR NIG HT SO C

An inspection of our com. 
pletestoek of Pianos'will be
of distinctive advantage to
prospective purchasers. EETÏNG&METHODIST DISTRIC

INDIGESTIONThe annual meeting of the Metho
dist Church of the St. Catharines dis
trict will be held at Niagara on the 
Lake on Thursday. 15th, 1919.
Ministerial session at;?» a.m. (rail
way time) ; general session at 1.30 p.
m. Superintendents of circuits will 
send circuit schedules to Rev. W. G. 
Buell, Jordan Station .(Discipline, Par 
71), and Sunday school schedules to 
Rev, H. L. Roberts, 59 Gulp St., Ni
agara Falls (Discipline, Par. 181, 
sec. 13). James A. McLachlan, Chair
man; James.J. Llddy, Fin. Sec.

MASON & RISCH LIMITED
Street. St. Catharines91 St. Paul

When the food doe s not digest—it sours in ine btomacn 
and ferments causing burning in the stomach, bleching 
of gas, headache and other things well krwwn to the suf
ferer. Avoid charcoal, soda, etc., and anchor your faith 
to Walker’s Indigestion Remedy and you will be cured— 
Y*:ur money back if it fails—We make it—We know the 
conditions—We gua rantee it-

.Responding to the appeal of their 
employees London’s dry goods, grocery 
and jewelry merchants are expected 
to adopt six o’clock closing on Saturday 
evenings in the immediate future.

flostmaster Boehroen, of Kitchener, 
who will retire from the position on 
Ma yist, was presented with an ad
dress and a Masonic signet ring by 
the clerks and lettlr-carriers.

OAo*. U. fnc<? pi*f*i*
Enid Bennett

x»’Happy Though Married'
CpamwuiuCpulw*

At Griffin’s, April 24, 25'and 26.

The Sankey Coal Commission has 
resum ji its session in London, and 
will take up the question of nationizing 
the mines.

Price, 75c, Per Bottle
READY FOR APRIL 28.

WALKER’S EAST END DRUG STOREPICTURESParis, April 24.—Allied and Assoc
iated Government^ informed the Ger
man Government through General 
Nadunt, at Spa, that they are ready 
to receive the German delegates at 
Versailles on April 28. They will 
leaveBerlin on April 28 and arrive in 
Versailles on May 1. according to 
messages from Berlin. It" is known 
that a small delegation and a suite 
of seventy-five persons with a stac 
of forty telegraph operators and el
ectricians to prepare for the tele
graphic installation will arrive at 
Versailles from Spa Immediately.

Do You Want An Auto Free?
(VOTING CONTEST)

Today. Many Violationi 
Committee « 

for

Paris, April 2 
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Banking Service
YOUR banking requirements may

hû La Dink «itUUx be entrusted to this Bank with 
every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered. 
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal.

r at x 
Cimms

FASHIONS IN
WILLIAM S,

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Bought From the Wells Garage, Local Agent*, 1910 Chevrolet, Fully Equipped Car Evening wraps still blouse at the 
back.

The oval necks appear on tiny girls’ 
party frocks!

A graceful negligee of peach blos
som satin has an odd silk-tasseled

Will Be Given Away May 24, 1919 By the Management of

The Griffin Opera House
' The Following Prizes Will Also Be Given

$100.00 Diamond Ring, $50.00 Diamond Ring!
Bought at Smith’s Jewelry Store

THE PLAN—Free votes will be given with each admission to the above mentioned theatre 
and the lady securing the largest number by May 24, 1919, will be awarded the Chevrolet 
Touring Cat. The second largest number will receive the $100 Diamond Ring, and the 
third largest number will be awarded the $50 Diamond Ring. In case of a tie a like prize 
will be awarded fhe tying eontestants.

---------------------- ---------------------------------------------  HOW TO ENTER

Breed of Men
YOU never knew that 

“Bill” could be a bash
ful beau, did you?

You can hardly reconcile 
your idea of this hell-bent- 
for-election Westerner 
with that of a romantic 
Cow-puncher, could you:
Well, it’s a fact! “Bill” 
proposes. After going 
through some of the great
est thrills and fights ever 
shown on the screen.
See “Breed of Men” to
day. .

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH • w
THOROLD BRANCH - -
NIAGÀRA-ON-THE-LAKE BRANCH

R. G. W. CONOLLY, Manager 
S. H. FALKNER, Manager 

F.W. WILSON, ManagerA gown of mauve tulle is orna
mented by a large orange rose at the 
girdle.

A perfect gown for -a woman in the 
thirties is of gold cloth, veiled with 
black net. ■'"FSWWQRWi

Black tulle is often worn over gold 
lace, making a sim^Te but excellent 
evening gown.

. The long-waisted bodice of black jet 
starts many a frock of black velvet 
on its happy way.

A most beautiful cape is of sap
phire-blue satin banded deeply with 
old-blue broadcloth.

Handkerchief linen frocks for morn
ing wear in the South have nothing 
but hemstitching for decoration-

A travelling costume of green ve
lours has a shawl collar of monkey 
fur and a silver-buckled leather belt.

Nomination blank will be 
given to each one entering the above mentioned 
theatre and the name of the oue you wish lo vote 
for can be written on the slip and dropped in the 
ballot box on leaving the theatre, or the nomina-j 
tion blank published in this "ad” can be clipped! 
out and sent to the Contest Manager, care Griffin 
Theatre, and It will be counted as 100 votas. I 
The names and votes will be shown on the curtain 
each day. I
Cell or phone Griffin Theatre for full particular's’

THE AUTOMOBILE IS NOW ON DISPLAY IN FRONT OF THEATRE

NOMINATION BLANK
100 VotesGood Fop

t okio, April 
bead of the ro 
dead.

Prince Suneh

lOcveltwutName

Street and Number .................. ..
Business Address Preferred

Phone ‘‘as served as 
*e Japanese
ut Tokio on A 
1lasako, da^igl

Only Ooe of These Will Be Counted

There are 99 beet root sugar .factor- 
i ies in the U. S., and the industry has 
proved to be a profitable one.

- csfifc ê*

-<hr V*l

/ CHEVROLET/j

also 'r/v/o BCHNcrr

QhifFin British Afehy
fiActi ScnrvsTT Covcoy

COM INC DOROTHY DALTON ! 
/A HARD BOILED

111 MU

(Mr. John Finflegan)
of Judgment............................................. ■


